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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41. SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IT, 1905. NO. 308.
TWO DAYS IN ALL UP WITHAPPALLING CRIME
ADDS TO RUSSIA'S
SANTA FE'S CLAIMS
ON BI6 SANITARIUM
CLEARLY PRESENTED
SNOWDRIFTS NEW MEXICO
CONSTERNATION! Perilous Experience Endured by Statehood Bill Goes to Con- -
Sixty-Eig- ht Persons Between ference and it Wont Know
Durango and Antomto. Itself When It Gets Out.
Meeting at Elks' Hall YesterdayBomb Thrown Under the Carriage
of Grand Duke Sergius, Uncle of GREAT IS SAN JUAN WILL KILL AMENDMENT;.
Dr. E. G. Condit Tells of Bright Pros- - Some Hot Shot From Mr. Williamsthe Czar, Blows Him to Atoms-- pects of a Rich Section Soon to Who Dares Majority to Allow a
Afternoon the Occasion of Many
Happy Speeches Which It Is
Hoped Will Bear Much Good
Fruit.
Be Opened by Railroads. Vote on the Question,Ten Thousand Laborers Deprived
Dr. E. G. Condit, here today from Washington, Feb. 17. The House to--of Bread. Aztec, had a great experience with day by a vote of 161 to 127 adopted the
snow Sunday and Monday. He was resolution sending the statehood bill
from Saturday morning: until Thurs- - to conference.
Before the bill was ordered to conday evening traveling from Aztec to ments and preserved by the society.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. The Asso- - Minister Bouligan.
ciated Press has received a dispatch) (BY 3. B. GRIM3HAW.)At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon at The entire party then assembled atSanta Fe. The trip from Aztec to Du ference, Lloyd, of Missouri, charged
that thirty-fiv- e Republicans who wereFuel to the Flame.from Moscow stating that Grand DukeSergius, while driving in a carriage, rango, forty
miles overland, was easy,St. Petersburg, Feb. 17 --Minister of Aatonit'but to get rom Durango
the Elks' Hall the business men of
Santa Fe put the claims of this city for
the National Fraternal Sanitarium for
in sympathy with the Democrats onwas assassinated by a bomb thrown Interior Boullgen has ordered all me wa8 no easy matter. There were the statehood question had been CO- -beneath the carriage. The carriage governors Consumptives squarely before the com- -ui juvmi,e noi j leave twelve feet of snow on the 'Cuubres erced by rules and leadershipwas mown to piece, ine aasabsms tneir posts at present. The managers Pasa and the rot snow low roke Powera of Malne sald he wa3 not mittee here from St. Louis seeking forWAA a waataH linn fa Hon naninaln nP TK-.- T 1 I " I ' I.., , .T6 "" "l l"c "'" wofks announce an axle and left the Denver & Rio aware that there were thirty-fiv- e Re- - a site.wuuu. Deyerai Huuaiiis m me .vi- - mac as me men nave not returned to L. Bradford PrinceGrande nassenEer train on whi-'- i Dr. Publican recalcitrants or that Lloyd
the Elks' Hall for the meeting which
has just been described. After the
meeting the visitors were taken to the
Palace Hotel for dinner, after which
the entire committee with their friends
were given a reception by
and Mrs. Prince, and were finely en-
tertained. Mrs. Prince made an im-
pressive appeal of over an hour's du-
ration in the interests of Santa Fe,
after which carriages conveyed the
party to its special car and the mem-
bers left the city at 9:30 o'clock ac
cinity were wounded ana some or work they will not be further sup- - Condit was in that distre8Sing drift, was designated to present a statement made a short but eloquent address ex-
uhuu wei orresteu. wun provisions on creau at tne There was nothing for lt except o wait of their wrongs. plaining Santa Fe facts in detail. He
r , T. J? Report. . .' .. cmpi" 8 stores untU work 18 resum- - for a snow plow from Salida which did The rule was likewise criticised by touched upon the climate, the weather
Williams of Mississippi, who said that conditions, supply of water, the growaZU r if Z aiSpai? 10 of ;, u ,mT, TT hot arrive until Wednesday evening at both New Mexico and Arizona de- - ing of fruit, the altitude and other
Petersburg says that a telephone mes- - taining food. The decision has caused aboard yet no one suffered either for served separate statehood. points of vantage.
I challenge the gentleman now.' I W. R. Eidson, president of the Fra companied by Prince.There were no sleepers
so no one enjoyed the luxury of a bed I dare a majority of this House to let us ternal Association made a short, butuuunces mat an explosion occurredn Ta1I V. n J CI J A J. I n - The Santa Fe committee, consistingai jeumu, wueie umuu uutw otsigius noincr nussian uerea. ffl tha tw m, ,a..q wi,i ! hav a vr.1 that n.iAKtinn he said, one of the most eloquent speechesj i -- Ihas been residingand that the grand St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.- - "" UiSPttt-- " tho hoaiiHfnl All nf tha niluniniN Williams referred to the
recalcitrant Republicans who had beenduke was killed. The dispatch adds from Saehetun, Manchuria, says that L,, i fct , (l
of Hon. L. B. Prince, H. S. Kaune,
Frank Owen, W. N. Townsend, C. F.
Easley, Fritz Muller, S. B. Grimshaw,
I. Sparks and A. P. Tarkington, lost no
opportunity to make the visiting com
' A.,., UQU UlUUEUl OlUllg lOUl, Ul UWU 1U 1UCthat no confirmation of the report has 11,000 Japanese troops and Chinese
ever heard in Santa Fe, relative to the
aims and object of the Fraternal As-
sociation in establishing and main-
taining a sanitarium in New Mexico.
He was frequently interrupted by ap- -
whipped into line as "blanket Inevent of such an emergency.. Superin- -been received and that the population bandits are reported to be in southern tendent W. D. Lee of Alamosa was in dians." He said if they had been let
alone and not bound in writing handof Moscow is greatly excited. Accord Manchuria in the neighborhood of mittee acquainted with every citizenthe party and he looked after, every
it and foot, the minority plus those men plause. At the conclusion, Mr. Eidson they could in the short time allotted.body's general comfort as far asChalbasochon, forty-fiv-e miles north-west of Guanshu Pass whence they in i i
ing to another report a bomb was
thrown beneath the grand duke's car-
riage and the latter with the grand
would have been able to adopt the called upon Dr. W. H. Mayfleld, of St.could be done.
Booms San Juan. 'tend to operate against the railroad. Adetachment of Russian frontier guards
amendment as to New Mexico. Louis, whose speech was eloquent In
Committee Named. the highest degree and so appropriateDr. Condit ia an enthusiast about theduke was blown to pieces.Another Confirmation i. L J 11 T I Williams provoked laughter when he and sympathetic that many in the audwiui iwu buus eucoumerea me japan- - gan Juan country. To the New Mexl- -
compared the sneaker with a noted ience had tears in their eyes beforeese February 14 and defeated them. can thls mornIng he sald:The detachment, however, while ad-- 1 ,.aan Ta r,f,r fv, k,. . I the conclusion of his remarks.Indian chief named "Old Man Afraid
London, Feb. 17. Another dispatch
to the Reuters Telegram Company
from St. Petersburg says that a later
telephone message from Moscow states
Dr. Mayneld was followed by Dr. H.of His People" and said the speaker
and worked hard during the entire day
to make the visit as pleasant as pos-
sible. Also a large number of the
citizens gathered at the Palace Hotel
and were introduced to the visitors.
Through the kindness of Adjutant
General Tarkington, the band was se-
cured, and while the visitors were at
dinner they were entertained by
music. This was highly appreciated
by the visiting committee and was
spoken of in terms of praise.
The visiting committee having only
vancing was surrounded by two regl- - ty of thl8 TerrItory is now entering
ments of Japanese cavalry, four com- - UDOn nn ra of nrosnprftv hich is A. Warner of Topeka, who in an elowould go down In history as "Old Manthat Grand Duke Sergius was assassi panies of infantry, and a large band sur to bHnc her to the front still Afraid of His Majority." quent manner described the aims and
objects of the institution referred to.
This speech, as were the others,, was
Grosvenor delivered some sarcasticnated while driving towards Kremlin
and near the court of justice. His
of Chinese bandits about fifteen miles turther. With the Rio Grande
of Gunshu Pass- - and lost road th Con-heavil-buying rights of way,One gun was lost and nearly frftf,tors jriinntriok Rmthrs rriv remarks on
his futility of "Following
carriage was followed by another con the minority of the House that was followed by hearty applause.
taming two men. The bomb was all the gun horses and a number of on the ground and establishing camps growing smaller by degrees and visi-- M. P. Moody, manager of the Ameri- -thrown beneath the grand duke's car suiiueis weie muto. avppv miio nr s iinwn tho vbHai frnm hlv less." and sairi that the Dosition can Bantist Publishing company, then one day In Santa Fe could not acceptQuits In Disgust. Durango, with sixteen car of Williams, if carried into execution concluded the remarks of the comSt. Petersburg, Feb. 17. The arrival i0.ic. u,... ,i no- -
.
niLnniH rinfoot tim intrnrtnftinn nf anv
riage. There was a violent explosion,
the carriage was shattered and the
grand duke killed. The assassins were
mittee by a sincere tribute to its offl
cers. His address was finely delivered.in bt. retersDurg or uenerai unppen- - tools unoaded distributed and more state during this Congress.
arrested. One of them is wounded On behalf of Santa Fe Dr. Knapprerg, former commander of the bee- - to me, with some 300 men on the McLachlan of California, voted with
seriously. Several students are also spoke plainly and to the point, confln-ona Mancnurian army, who reacned rounda and mor comine veVHfew the Democrats in ODnositlon to the res- -
here at midnight, has also caused great days u ,g gjmpiy a question of a short olution. The speaker announces as a ing himself to facts and was followed
by Dr. Diaz. Dr. Massle and Dr. Har--House conference committee : Hamilsensation in military circles, me uen- - time till San juaners Can ride on the
eral frankly avows that he has relin- - hvarnighed cars' instead of forty miles roun. These gentlemen gave irom
the offer of the Santa Fe Central for
a special trip over its line, but the
members promised to avail themselves
of the kind offer from Hon. W. H. An-
drews, president and general manager,
and W. S. Hopewell, second vice presi-
dent, as transmitted to them by S. B.
Grimshaw, representing the Santa Fe
Central, this summer.
The members of the Santa Fe com-
mittee and the merchants, profession-
al men and citizens generally used
every possible effort to give the St.
Louis committee the kindest attention
and only absolute facts relative to
climatic and other conditions were
ton of Michigan, Powers of Maine, and
Mooney of Tennessee. their actual experiences the results of
years of treatment of cases of tubercu
quisnea nis command aner tne recent by buggy. xhe road ls to be a broad
attempt of the Russians to flank Field gauge and extend slxty miles southiMarshal Oyama, because, he claims, pasalng through Aztec, the county losis in this ideal climate and offeredParcels Post Goea
in custody.
Uncle of Nicholas.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. The Grand
Duke Sergius, uncle of the Russian
Emperor and formerly Governor Gen-
eral of Moscow, is understood to have
been condemned to death by the revo-
lutionary party in December last. The
governor generalship of Moscow was
abolished early in the year and the
grand duke, according to dispatches
- from Moscow, kept closely to the
Washington. Feb. 17. The parcels and gave the fraternal committee allnuropatKin rerused to send him neip geat. Thfi cnntr!LCt ma,ie with the
when victory was in Orrippenberg s DeODie of Aztec and vlcinitv calls for ijost treaty between this government the practical information desired.
hands, instead, ordering the latter to the completion of the road into their and Great Britain was today signed by c. E. Linney, section director of the
Wltnaraw. Mnnnt aita hofr.ro tha 1 Kth nf fWnhar I tha President Sfip.rfitarv Hav and POSt- - I Woo the. Ttiirooii fnrnlahpH In a olnnr
They Want Peace. but Kiloatrick Brothers, are the lare- - master General Wynn. It had already cut and stralehtforward manner theSt. Petersburg, Feb. 17. The Asso- - est oontriictors in the railroad build- - been signed by the British officials official fteures of the Weather Bureau
guarded Nlckouski palace at the out
presented. Perfect harmony prevailed
and NOT ONE WORD WAS SAID IN
OPPOSITION TO ANY OTHER CITY
OR TOWN IN THE TERRITORY.
skirts of Moscow, retaining his posi
ciated --ress learns on autnoruy mat lng business in the country and with and will take effect April 1. on all phases of, the weather in Newthe question of peace was formally thelr outflt there ls no doubt in thelr Payne Resolution Adopted. Mexico for the last thirty-fiv- e years,
considered by Emperor Nicholas and mlnds or wlth the Rio Grande officials Washington, Feb. 17. The House These figures were to the point andtion as commander in chief of the mill
nis ministers at tne conierence yester- - that tne trains will be running into adopted the resolution offered by
day. No particulars are obtainable Aztec before the 4th of July. Payne of New York, sending the agri- -
as every one present was pledged to .1Tn Southern Pacific people are cultural bill back to the Senate by
tary of that district. Later in Janu-
ary, however, it was announced that
the grand duke had sought refuge in
. one of the palaces of Kremlin. He
has been classed as the most reaction-
ary member of the imperial family, as
secrecy before the discussion was he-
(BY FRANK OWEN.)
Fruit and truck growing, which Is
indirectly one of the objects of the in-
stitution and one of the chief requis-
ites of the site to be selected, was put
were impressively presented.
Frank Owen of the Water Company,
gave facts and figures relative to the
water supply aud took the ground that
the cloudy days and the snow were ab-
solutely essential to this country for
the supply of water and in addition,
he nractically demonstrated that an
also in the field, have their survey vote of 261 to 5. The resolution
and are taking options on clared that the amendment to the bill
rights of way, and the Phelps-Dodg- e abolishing the drawback clause of the
gun. The belief lshowever, that pos-
sible conditions and terms were un-
der consideration. It is suggested that
some intimation of terms has reached
before the visitors ln such a mannerpeople are also on hand so that out of Dingley tariff bill on wheat importedthe head of the war party and has-
- been
stigmatized by the liberals as Russia's
"Evil Genius." He was born in 1857
it all with the Santa Fe Central ex- - manufactured into flour and then ex
tensions to San Juan County still to ported is in contravention to the ar- underflow exists here which wouldthe Russian government from Japan,
although lt is certain it did not come figure on, we should have at least two tide of the constitution providing thatand was married in 18S4 to PrincessElizabeth of Hesse-Darmstad- t. They supply any quantity of the very
best
of water. Mr. Owen's remarks werethrough the regular diplomatic chan-
nels.
"He Who Hesitates."
have no children,
or three roads there. Every year our all bills for raising revenue shall or-
Immense orchards are being added to iginate in the House.
in area and more lands are being cov-- Agreement With Indians.
very earnest and convincing.
Judge Morrison made a short ad"I Don't Care; I Have Done My Job." St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. The Asso ered by new ditches as well as many Washington, Feb. 17. The House
extensions and enlargements of - old passed a bill to ratify and amend the
ones are crninsr on. and an increase of agreement with the Indians of Sho- -
dress which was received with much
applause and concluded by saying that
(rood old Santa Fe was as desirable
ciated Press is in a position to state
positively that after a long consulta
a place as he wished to live in andtion which it held yesterday with 'thecommittee of ministers, headed by Its products.
shone or Wind River Reservation, Wy- -
Railroads Expect Big Business. lomfng, after eliminating the provision that the remainder of his days would
president, M. Wltte, on the advisabil "It is certain that the fruit crop granting the preferential privilege to be spent here.
alone, although immense, would not Paysen to select 640 acres of miuevality of summoning the Zemsky Zabor,the Emperor arrived at no definite Mr. Boyle delivered a few remarksbring the railroads, but with the tre-- and coal land within the reservation.decision. in a forceful manner, based on an ex
perlence of thirty years. He conmendous quantities of coal to be
Moscow, Feb. 17. While the Grand
Duke Sergius was driving today from
Nicholas palace through the Senate
quarter his carriage was followed by
two cabs. At the Law Courts a sleigh
in which were two men, one of them
dressed as a workman, went quickly
ahead of the grand duke's carriage.
The sleigh then slowed, up to allow
the carriage to pass and at that mo-
ment a bomb was thrown beneath the
carriage. The force of the explosion
broke all the windows on the Law
Courts and the report was heard out-
side the city. The carriage was blown
to pieces, nothing but the wheels re-
maining. Grand Duke Sergius was
as we think convinced them that there
was nothing more to be desired along
these lines. Personal experiences by
men whose utterances could not be
question as regards people who have
visited this climate for health, always
prolonging life and in most instances
affecting permanent cures, were cited
ln an informal manner and the Santa .
Fe people could but feel that the
distinguished gentlemen of the com-
mittee went away without a question
at least of the perfect healthfulness
of Santa Fe.
Those present could not fall to real-
ize the magnitude of the proposed un-
dertaking and the consequent respon-
sibility resting on the shoulders of the
committee investigating the site, and
even if Santa Fe does not secure the
location the Santa Fe citizens who re-
ceived the St. Louis men feel that the
earnestness of that committee will in-
sure to the people they represent and
the people needing their help the
most careful and discriminate judg-
ment. As for ourselves We know that
we have the goods and feel assured
that there can be only one location and
that is Santa Fe.
mined from forty foot coal veins and fined himself largely to the subjects
of climate and the growing of fruit.the feeding of sheep and cattle for the
market we are no longer to be overTWO LYNCHINQS
BILL GETS A SHEEP3KIN
THIS SIDE THE POND.
Berlin, Feb. 17. Emperor William
will accept the degree of Doctor oflooked or ignored
' by the railroad Judge Laughlin made a strongand being frequently interrupted byworld. It is twenty miles from Duran- - Laws from the University of Pennsyl- -IN ONE DAY
Smithville, Texas, Feb. 17. A ne
appeal for Santa Fe, going into details
applause. It was finely delivered and
carried conviction with it.
go to tne state line, ana eigmeen irom vanlft ft w,u b(J conferred on hlm ln
there to Aztec, the. grading of the first abseatta February 22, at the same
eighteen miles of the road is sub-le- t PresldentUme that u ,8 bestowed on
and the attention of the head contract-- Thl. fs the flr8t lnBtance The Santa Fe committee, joined byInstantly killed. His head was blown
ors will now be turned to the New I - . v- -, 1n whinh n riilne
gro charged with criminal assault has
been captured and shot to death by a
mob. He was identified as- - the man
wanted, and confessed. He implicat-
ed three others and it is also said
there are three women Implicated In
the crime. Two of these persons
Mexico end of it. The snow is some I nvar.Dftr nnB tftlr.n . American Uni- -
many interested citizens, drove with
tha St. Louis committee from their
special Pullman car at the Santa Fe
depot to the Capitol. All the offices
were visited and the visitors were
cordially received by Governor Otero,
'7 uv - versity degree,at Aztec last Saturday, it was ' less
than two Inches. Our streams are al-
ways dangerously high till late In the the members of the Council andNEW MEXICO MAN
'COMMITS MURDER House of Representatives, the speak
have been arrested and the third is be-
ing sought. While seeking the negro,
the Smithville mob found the body of
a Mexican hanging to a tree. He had
been taken from the officers at Dale
and lynched.
season and ferry boats and 'bridges
ers of those bodies and by others whoare necessary to get across. Of course
while we are glad to see other por
SIX ARMED MEN
TURN A TRICKtions of the Territory get this snow, A special from Phoenix, Arizona,
gives the particulars of a murder com-
mitted near that city by a man from
off and his body fearfully mangled. His
coachman was also killed. On the ar-
rest of the murderers, neither of whom
were known, to the police, one of them
coolly said: "I don't care; I have done
my Job.". An immense crowd gathered
at the spot and made a demonstration
against a number of students who com-
menced scattering revolutionary proc-
lamations. The assassination occurred
at 3 p. m.
Great Sensation Created.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.-- 4:50 p. m.
The news of the tragedy in which
Grand Duke Sergius was blown up cre-
ated a tremendous sensation in St.
Petersburg where the announcement
by telephone from Moscow arrived
during the afternoon. Owing to the
Intense excitement prevailing at Mos-
cow few particulars are ascertainable.
Three Others Marked.
Berlin, Feb. 17. Travelers who ar
yet as far as San Juan County is con-
cerned, we have all we want and ' it
now Bernalillo, New Mexico. The dispatch Chicago, Feb. 17. Twelve men
were held up by six armed robbers in
took special pains to show them
around the building.
The Indian School was then visited
and there the party was met by C. J.
Crandall, the superintendent, who
gave a rare entertainment in observ-
ing the systematic government of the
school. The dining room was visited
while the scholars prepared to take
their noon meal and the committee
can be 'turned off', at any time
with our' consent;
LAST MRS. HOCH
WAS POISONED
Chicago, Feb. 17. The two doctors
states that Maxlmlno Lucero of Berna-
lillo, New Mexico, shot and killed Pe- - the office of Max Middleberg, proprieGood Time Ahead. tor of the Electric Light, Oil and Gaso. "With plenty of good water at all dro Salazar, a citizen of Phoenix, at
who' have been analyzing the stomach line Delivery. The highwaymen fired
several shots as they entered, wound-
ing two persons. They also knocked
and liver of Mrs. Marie Walker-Hoc- h,
the latest alleged victim of Johann
Hoch, declared definitely that the
expressed their satisfaction with ev-
erything shown. Luncheon was then
times, farm and grazing land and the a sheep camp near that place, Wed-pastur-
of the mountains of Colors- - nesday night. After committing the
do but a short distance off, where our deed Lucero fled to the hills, but was
cattle and sheep feed and fatten in captured by a posse a short time
with a
.progressive wide terwards and lodged in Jail. An
American population I can but tempt was made to lynch him but the
a clerk named Julius Bensev on the
head, who 'said he could not open the
inner compartment of the safe, ren
young woman's death was due to ar enjoyed at the Palace Hotel after
which the Historical Society's roomssenical poisoning.With the evidence of four analysis were visited, also the room ln whichsay Amen to our able representative sheriff foiled the attempt. The mur-- dering him unconscious. The robbers
secured $800 and made good their es-
cape.' ..'
before us," said Dr. Lewke, who is the to the Legislature, Judge Pendleton, I dered man was an old resident of. Ben Hur was written and the gentle-
when he says 'sell all that thou hast Phoenix and conducted a Spanish pa- -
rived here from St. Petersburg say
It was common talk there that the Ter-
rorists marked four persons for as-
sassination, the Emperor, Grand Duke
men in charge of the Historical Socie-
ty and others vied with each other ln
coroner's physician, "there Is no doubtleft that Mra. Walker died as the re-Su- it
Of work which would have dona
and come to San Juan County.' 7 per there.
advertisers they areshowing and explaining to the visitors Trade withSergius, General Trepoff and Interior credit to a Borgia." New Mexican Ads Pay. Try one. 1 Read the New Mexican for news. the many antiquities In valuable docu- - progressive.
Sttita Fe New ftfogccan, Frl lay, February 17, 1905.
TO INVESTIGATE THE CHARGES "THE NEW MEXICAN THE TER- -
AGAINST THE SANTA FE. j RITORIAL PAPER." Narrow Cbesis.SSHTfl FE HEW
The old theory that consumption was
THT1
?ORD CLUBinherited la utterly discredited Dy modem
A careful and Intense inquiry intoj 'ine esteemed Albuquerque Journal
the charges made against the great is frantic over the public printing of
Santa Fe Railway System, as to dis-lth- e Territory, In yesterday's Issue
crimination in rates and disobedience it published a three column article un- -
medical aoiene. The germa of con
umntion muit be received from with
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
nnt These rerms are every where.
of the laws of the land, is to be made They are constantly being received and
FROST Editor .This was expected by the people on cast out uy mcMAa
der flaming headlines on the subject.
The article contains many untrue
statements and generally speaking is
incorrect. The expenditures for pub
r 1 healthy system.President Kooseveit anathe part of TwrPA- D- F. WALTER, It is the narrow
'as usual he has not failed to ireet themr . ,3 a r.HAA(nA TJM rnr chested whose inlic printing are found easily In thedesires, wishes and expectations of the heritance is weakmanager ttuu ABauiaic jPERCY F. KNIGHT, j biennial report of the territorial aud ness who fall t
prey to consumpSecretary and Treasurer. Itor and no one has ever made, to the tion because they
are too weak ofknowledge of.thls paper, the least ef
WINES, LIQUOM AI3 CZ3AE3
F&Ajrcmco cvn cxxtta wn, . h.
lunar to resist andEntered as Second Class master at
e Santa Fe Postofflce. throw off disease..Doctor Pierce's
fort to hide or cover them up. The
public printing law, as It now exists,
has been upon the statute books for a
number of years and has been found to
work quite well. The editor of this
Golden Medical
Discovery make
weak lungspaper never held the position of pub strong;. It cures
obstinate deep- - Je EL Lococnc, PtTOpffietOftslic printer. The statement that the
public printing amounts to $36,000 for seated coughs,bleeding lungs
weakness, eniaciatwo years Is absurd. There is noth
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Vatly, per week, by carrier 21
fHily, per month, by canier ....$1 00
Dally, per month, by mail 75
by mail 7 50rally, one year
..lly, six months, by mall 4 00
.ally, three months, by mall.... 3 00
tteeki.,, per year 2 00
weekly, six months 1 CO
weekly, per quarter 75
Voekly, per month 3
Nam and nthr conditions which if nee
lMted or unskilfully treated find a fatal
ing to hide in this matter and there is
nothing to cover up. As far as the New
Mexican knows, the public printing termination in consumption.
has been strictly in accordance with
law. If any paper or any man can
show the reverse, let him or the paper
people. In commenting upon this pro-
posed investigation, the St. Louis
Globe-Democr- says that the appoint-
ment of Judson Harmon of Ohio and
Frederick N. Judson of Missouri, to in-
vestigate the charges that the Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
granted rebates to the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company and other con-
cerns shows the President's earnest-
ness in this task. Both the men
named are Democrats. Both hold a
high place in their profession for abil-
ity and independence. Harmon was
attorney general for a time in Cleve-
land's second administration. If there
be anything in the accusations against
the railway they will be able to find It
out. Under the terms of their selec-
tion they have a free hand In the work
of investigation. Every facility which
the attorney general's office at Wash-
ington can furnish them for their work
will be placed at their disposal.
President Roosevelt's secretary of
the navy, Paul Morton, was a mem-
ber of the official board of the Atchi-
son road at one time. On this account
some Democrats said that the Presi-
dent would disregard the charges
against that company. This is not the
President's way, however. The matter
will be investigated, regardless of who
is hit. Nobody believes that the in-
vestigators will be swayed In the
$3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by
the World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., if
they cannot show the original signature
of the individual volunteering the testi-
monial below, and also of the writers of
every testimonial among the thousands
do so. The case with the Albuquer
aue Journal is simply sour grapes. It
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The meat conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel ia tke city. Electric light, baths) aad Military plumbing
throughout. Bverythiag; up to date. Firat-clas- a Cafe aad Buffet
eeanedted. Fine Sample Room lor Commercial Men ?
has a right to its opinion, as well as to
recommend to the Assembly anything which they are constantly puDiisawg,thus proving their genuineness.that It sees fit, be it sensible or other- -
'Obto New Mexican Is the oldest
twapapsr In New Mexico. It Is sent
o every postofflce In the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing clrcula-rto-n
among the Intelligent and pro-ressl-
people of the Southwest
.wise. To this the New Mexican takes "In the spring of
1900 I was taken with
hemorrhage of the lungs, and becanie yery
weak and short of breath, lost flesh and had nono exception. It is perfectly willing
that this should be so. At the same appetite,"
writes Mr. B. I,. KODineu, 01 At,Tenn. "I was persuaded to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical DiscoTery. The first few bottles
seemed to do me but little good. Thought Itime, this paper will remark and that
without blushing that the New Mexi Had almost given up in despaircnnaumrjtion.
when my AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.friends persuaded me to give y
' r.nMcn Medical Discovery ' a fair trial. I com- -
can is the territorial paper, and a very
good one and Is not at all ashamed of
this fact. Indeed, It Is proud of it. It menced its
use. I weigh 160 pounds now, and
is a legitimate business enterprise and
is thoroughly well known in the
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Btrfldfnj
COB-NEI- L PLAZA AND 8A.N FRANCISCO STBJTOT.
when I commenced I oniy weignea 140 puuuu.If any one doubts this statement I will be
pleased to answer any inquiry."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." Nothing is "just as good."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse the
clogged system from impurities.
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE LOCAL
POSTOFFICE SERVICE.
Although the present postmaster
has been in charge of the Santa Fe
postofflce only two years and a half,
the improvements in the service have
slightest degree by the circumstance The office of traveling auditor is a
that one of the leading officials of the! very Important one. Although it has
been in existence but eighteen months Supplies for Notaries Public for saletheroad recently is a member of laiTsir nnd Reftv CmIsum aad Table
' teretee UsameDTraveling Auditor Safford has fullybeen many and marked. Aside from Roosevelt administration. Paul Mor- -
the entire refitting of the office, turn- - ton's father, J. Sterling Morton, was
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
$100 Rewatd, $100
demonstrated that its creation was a
great and good thing for New Mexico The Palace Hoteling it into a modern, convenient and secretary of agriculture in the secondcommodious place for public business j Cleveland cabinet, and an associate of
of which Santa Fe has every reason Harmon in that administration, but
to be proud, the laying of brick pave- - this circumstance will not impede him
The readers of this paper will be pleased tolearn that there ia at least one dreaded
and has saved the territorial and
county treasuries during that time
many and many thousands of dollars. disease that science has been able to cure inall its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall'sThe salary now being paid this official Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure nowknown to the medical fraternity, uatarrn Tvvtajd vavhw, pht?.
Icrgo Bangle Ceons far CommereM Am.
bniner a constitutional disease, reauires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
is rather small when compared with
the importance of the duties per-
formed. It should be increased and
clerical assistance should be given
him.
upon the blood and muoous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of Pe Hew AvUisflo
the disease, and giving tne patient strengthby buildlnir ud the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietorshave so much faith in its curative powersDelegate Rodey, according to Wash
in his work of bringing out the truth,
whatever it chances to be.
It must be borne in mind that the
name of Paul Morton does not appear
in the case in any shape. He has de-
nied that he had any responsibility for
the action that is charged against the
railway company. Evidently the Pres-
ident takes his word as truth. The
great body of his fellow-citizen- s do
likewise. The facts, whatever they
may be, will be revealed by the
inquisition. It is safe to
say that thorough work will be done in
the inquiry, and punishment will
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHUNKY CO., Tolepo, O.Sold by all Druggists, 75o.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Ington dispatches, is again working
against the best interests of the peo-
ple and against their desires and wish-
es by supporting the movement in the
House of Representatives, the purpose
of which is to Insist on the passage of TfjE FIRST JVATIOJVAL BAUr(Homestead Entry No. 6522.)
Notice for Publication. OF SANTA FE.the original Hamilton Joint statehood
bill. Mr. Rodey has not yet discov Department of the Interior, Land Of
ered that he has made and is making
promptly be inflicted if guilt is re-
vealed. Incidentally, some new light
may be thrown on the question of pri
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
ments n'ot only in front of the postof-
flce but on the principal streets of the
city is due to the work that Postmas-
ter Walter has done for the introduc-
tion of free delivery which was grant-
ed the city after many obstacles were
overcome, that would have discouraged
almost any other postmaster. The frep
delivery of letters is of great conve-
nience especially to people living at a
distance from the postofflce and means
that $2,500 of postal revenue are annu-
ally spent in the city which otherwise
would have gone into the treasury at
Washington. In minor things also,
there has been a great improvement
and advancement. Formerly the reg-
istry and money order windows were
closed at 5 p. m. and during the dis-
tribution of mails, today they are kept
open until 6 p. m. and while the mails
are being distributed. Formerly the
lobby of the postofflce, was closed at
9 p. m. but at present it is kept open
all night. Formerly the number of
letters sent to the dead letter office
was much larger than at present,
showing that much greater care is be-
ing used in endeavoring to find the ad-
dressees of letters poorly and illegibly
addressed. According to the postal
laws the clerks need to report for duty
only from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., yet part
of the force is on duty from 6 a. m.
to 10 p. m. at all times in order to dis
The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
vate rebates by railways which will be
a grievous and foolish mistake In this
matter. One house has fallen upon
him already, but he has not taken the
hint.
of value in shaping legislation against
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
this evil.
Capital $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.or (receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., onTHE NEW INSURANCE LAW.
March 15, 1905, viz.:Darby A. Day, New Mexico man
Felix Ronquillo for the lots 2 and 3,ager of. the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, who was in the SE 1-- 4 NW 1-- SW 1-- 4 NE 1-- section
6, T 16 N, R 10 E.city during the week, informed a rep
There are several citizens of New
Mexico who are perfectly capable and
well enough informed to write a school
history of the Territory. It would be
unfair to its citizens to enact a law
making a history written by some out-
side person an official text book of
the schools of the Territory. Protect
homo interests and stand by New
Mexico's citizens!
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
resentative of the New Mexican that
his company had no objection to the
new insurance law and would abide
promptly by its provisions. He was
of the opinion that the good of the
Territory would be subserved by the
Benito Chavez, Emlterlo Garcia, HI
Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so-
licited. raassamKPsa: .
lario Garcia, Manuel Sandoval, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
law. Among its effects would MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
The Martinez libel bill passed the
House yesterday morning by a vote ofbe tne weeding out or some
tribute quickly, mails that arrive fter j weak and unstable companies. 15 to 5. There is little doubt, but that
Governor Otero will approve it. It isboth In life and flue Insurance
and this would be beneficial. The pro a proper measure. The newspa
pers of the Territory which have alvisions are no more stringent than
lowed themselves too much license inthey are in most states of the Union
Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling of
uneasiness and worry ln the household
when a child showed symptoms of
croup, there is low perfect confidence.
This Is owing to the uniform success
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
or before business hours although the
postal laws do not require this. The
postmaster looks personally after each
branch of the service and there are
occasionally, days when he Is on duty
twelve to eighteen hours. In conse-
quence, it has become practicable to
keep the mails open until the very last
attacking officials and private citizens
unjustly and unfairly will do well to
where they are carried out and obeyed
by insurance companies. Right here
stand from under.the New Mexican desires to state that The reasons are obviousthe protests against the law which are the treatment of that disease. Mrs. M.
TT A J JVM-It Is acknowledged by everybody I. Basford, of Poolesvllle, Md., in
speaking of her experience in the use
moment for departure, while accord-- , heard in some quarters come mostly
Ing to the postal laws they may be from those who have had a soft snap
closed one-hal- f hour before each de-- j holding up insurance companies when
who knows anything about it that this
county must be provided with a new of that remedy says: "I have a world
of confidence in Chamberlain's Coughand decent jail building. This shouldsessions of the legislature roll
around. be done this year. The present struc Remedy for I have used It with per OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept In Stock !
ture is absolutely unsafe, very un feet success. My child Garland is
parture of mails. The postofflce clerks
are no longer selected for their politi-
cal service but upon merit, for the
office has been placed under civil ser-
vice rules upon the request of the post-
master, thus assuring the clerks ten-
ure of office as long as they behave
healthy, an eyesore and a hundred
these promoters every two years
were selling something they did not
own and had nothing to do with. It
subject to severe attacks of croup and
it always gives him prompt relief."years behind the times.
paid them, therefore they are intense For sale by all druggists.
ly sore at losing a future chance for The people of New Mexico elected
of
.making money very easily the members of the present Assembly, COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLITCH RCC.VORM.themselves. Of course yearspractice make them more skillful in These are just from the ranks of the B. T. Lucas, Wingo, Ky., writes,the handling of mails and much swift people and know what Is wanted. They W. R. PRICE, Prop.The esteemed Albuquerque Journalis ETOwinar hysterical over th nassas-- e Telephone No. $7April 25, 1902: "For ten to twelveer in Its distribution. In these two act upon this knowledge in passing year,. I had been afflicted with a malbills. Their actions are the acts of the
people. ady known as the 'itch.' The itchingwas most unbei-able- ; I had tried for
and a half years the business of the of the bill relating to libel, by the As- -
offlce has been almost doubled, yet, sembly. Why all this fuss and feath- -
there has not been a single instance ers? The provisions of the bill, If it is
of mail being delayed by the local approved by the Governor and becomes
force, not a single complaint of any law, cannot hurt any decent and rella- -
registered letter being lost and not one ble newspaper. As far as this paper Is
The people of the towns of Berna years to find relief, having tried allremedies I could hear of, besides a
number of doctors. I w.h to statelillo in Sandoval County, and of Es- -tancla In Torrance County, ought to that one single application of Bal
A. RHOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
feel grateful towards the present As lard's Snow Liniment cured me com
sembly. Their towns were made coun-
ty seats and thus helped greatly. pletely and permanently. Since thenI have used the liniment on two sep
concerned, it fears no libel law, as it
proposes to keep on In the even tenor
of its ways and be decent and fair In
the treatment of public questions and
the acts of men in public life. As
heretofore it will tell the truth in tem-
perate language, but the truth will be
told and In that form it does the good
it Is intended to.
Of course, Great Britain is friend arate occasions for ring worm and It
cured completely. 25c, 60c and $1.00ly to Japan. The Mikado's government bott Fischer Drug Co.
Instance of dereliction of duty on the
part of any one of the present force,
either office or letter carrier. Thus,
the patrons of the Santa Fe postofflce
have every reason to be satisfied with
the service they have been and are re-
ceiving and can be especially proud of
the personnel of the letter carrier and
clerical force in the office which will
compare in skill, dexterity and con-
scientiousness in handling the mails
with the force in any other postofflce
In the Southwest.
has just ordered fifty railway locomo-
tives from British manufacturers.
AUBTBO SmUBZT
set erf Rifsenci Oft
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
NightItching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudThe record of the present AssemblyThomas K, Neidrlnghaus, Republi- - shows that it can do a good deal of RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.ing Piles. Tour druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails tocan caucus candidate for United work ln a very Bhort tlme wnen it cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.gets to it.oiatcs ocuaiut uuiu ivimauuri, its uithe opinion that even ln caucus nom
"The New Mexican is the territorial inations, there Is many a slip between MONEY'S DIGE8T. When Yop Have a Cold.The first action when you have a P. F. HANLEYAt the samesayp the Albuquerque Journal. . the cup and the Hp.paper, The New Mexican Printing Company cold should be to relieve the lungs.has made arrangements with the pubCorrect, and what is more this paper, time, it is proper to remark that thehas always advocated what is best for , Republican legislators who have bolt-Ne-
Mexico and has for the past for- - ed. the Republican caucus nomination lisher of Money's Digest of the NewMexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any Pine Vines. Licraorsfr Cigars
This Is best accomplished by the free
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy liquifies the tough mucus
and causes Its expulsion from the air
cells of the lungs, produces a free ex
ty-tw- o years done great good and tell-- , because Dick Kerens wanted them to,
ing service for the people of the en- - have greatly Injured the Republican
the
Re- -
party of the state and deserve
odium and contempt of all good
publicans.
OU
part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time In
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
tor the publishing of the book. This
price is subject to withdrawal without
pectoration, and opens the secretions.
A complete cure soon follows. This
remedy will cure a severe cold ln less
4 mm, om ymmm mm Meaepsak, By.
tire Territory, regardless of sectional
lines. This paper is not like Its Albu-
querque contemporaries which see
nothing except what benefits or hurts
their town. "The New Mexican is the
territorial newspaper indeed."
KAN PQAWC1SG9 outran, a. a
notice, cash to accompany each order, time than any other treatment and Itleaves the system In a natural and
healthy condition. It counteracts any
The esteemed Albuquerque Journal
feels great solicitude for the well be-
ing of the coal oil corporations in
this Territory. Natural. Place Your Ads In the New MexicanAdvertise your business. It pays. tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
It there Is any boodle lying around
loose in the Thirty-sixt- h Legislative
Assembly, some of the Albuquerque
statesmen and editors .want to know
it. Very commendable sentiment that.
They evidently want to be tempted.
me
IMA
aber the
tromo Read the New Mexican and you will
If yon want to bay anything, if you Want to sell anythilig, if too
want to rent a house, if yon want your house rented, or if yon mm
anything, advertise in the NSW MEXICAN.obtained by advertising
In the "New
Mexican."
.Oirti s Co! i LtiizsDarj: Gi ip fci 2 fX-- s
Santa Fe Nero MtKtean, Friday, February J 7, 1905. 3
DVSma HOUSE BILL JUO. 75.
"HavliiB taken yonr wonderful "Cascarets" for
catarrhpuree munensand dyspepsia,
ana oeinsI entirelythink a onreaword of01 praise
slomaca
la Introduced by Hon. Thos. N. Wilkerson, February 13, 1905; read first and 7one to"C'ascarets"for their wonderful composition.I have taken otherbut without availnumerousand I And that Cascaretsremediesrelieve second time by title, ordered translated and printed and re-
ferred
more in a day than all the others 1 nave taken
would in a year."James MoOune, 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J. to Committee on Judiciary.
Best For Hew Wi&zzicsmu. n i AN ACT
AaCANDY CATHARTIC
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 501
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES psmy
CHEAP RATE8 TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
UBUSHERSplaced on sale tickets to New York andreturn going via the Mexican Centralto either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thencevia the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles
Havana, Cuba,1 and Its famous Moro R1LNTERS o oCastle, Newport and a dozen of thelargest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot te planned as stop-ov- ei
BINDERSprivileges are allowed and the ticketsare good for one year from the dateof sale. The trip includes the City of o o
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ther information can be secured by ad'
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-doc-
Assistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico. 7L F. SPIE6EL BER6New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing 57 San Francisco Street.
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
Mm and Mexicannny address desired.'SANTAFECENTRAL RAILWAY,Time Table.
Wares and CuriosLeave Santa Fe 1 p. mArrive Torrance 8:10 p. mLeave Torrance.. , 8:30 p. m
An Act to amend Section 1, Chapter IV of the Acts of the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, Approved February
4, 1899, and for other purposes:
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neio Mexico:
Section 1. Thrt Section one of the said Act of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the Territory of New Mexico, being'Chapter IV of the Acts of 1899,
approved February 4, 1899, be and the same is hereby amended to read as
follows:
The regular term of the Supreme Court shall be held at the City of
Santa Fe commencing on the first Wednesday after the first Monday in
January in each year, and adjourned terms of said Court may be held from
time to time, between the first day of any regular term and the first day of
an ensuing term, as the Court may deem proper and order.
Sec. 2. All appeals, writ of error, bonds, summons, citations and
other process, heretofore returnable to the first day of the regular term of
said court, shall hereafter be returnable sixty days after such appeals are
taken and such writs of error sued out, or such bonds, summons, citations
and other process is issued, and the Court shall take jurisdiction to hear,
determine and dispose of all such appeals, writs of error, bonds, summons,
citations and other process from and after such return days in the same
manner it has heretofore taken jurisdiction thereof, on the first day of the
regular annual term of said Court. In all cases so docketed in the Supreme
Court, citation shall be issued by the Clerk of the Supreme Court and served
on the appellee or defendant in error, as now provided by law in cases of
appeals taken out of term time.
Sec. 3. Whenever any writ of error is sued out and the judgment
sought to be reviewed is for a recovery other than a fixed amount of money
the Chief Justice or any Associate Justice of the Supreme Court may by
order fix the amount of the bond to be given as a condition for granting a
supersedeas, as now provided by law in cases of appeals, and upon the
making of the said order and the giving of the bond, to be approved by the
Judge making the order, the supersedeas, shall at once go into effect, and
the judge shall'certify his approval of the bond and his said order allowing
said supersedeas, and upon the filing in the office of the Clerkof the Supreme
Court of the same, the said clerk shall thereupon issue the writ of error as
in other cases, and the said order fixing the bond and granting the super-
sedeas, shall also be'entered in the District Court in which the judgment
sought to be reviewed by writ of error was rendered.
Sec. 4. Sub-sectio- n 161 of Section 2685 of the Compiled Laws of 1897
shall hereafter be held to apply to all civil cases, and such cases may here-
after be reviewed either by writ of error orappeal.
Sec. 5. Section 1 of the Act of the Legislative Assembly approved
February 18, 1903, being chapter 5 of the Acts of the Thirty-fift- h Legislative
Assembly is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
Sub-sectio- n 175 of Section 2685 of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico-1897- ,
be and the same is hereby amended so as to read' as follows: All
statutes in force at the date of the pasage of this Act, (Section 2685,) or
enacted since then, or hereafter enacted, relating to habeas corpus, m anda
rnus, prohibition, quo warranto, replevin, attachment, ejectment, eminent
domain, suits for partition of real estate, actions to determine and quit title
to real property, proceedings for the sale of real estate of infants, shall not
be held to be repealed by the enacting of said section 2685 of the compiled
laws of 1897, but said section 2685, and all other statutes relating to said
subjects shall be construed together as if all of said laws were enacted at
the same time, and shall receive such construction from the courts as to
harmonize the same as parts of one act, and no repeal shall be held to have
been made by implication or conflict, except so far as may be necessary to
harmonize the said laws and give effect to them as one uniform system.
Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from the date of its passage, and all
acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Arrive Kansas City 8:40 p. m
Arrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
Arrive Chicago 12 noon 2d Day Ptttay, Rg, Wo, FertMr ml
Work. Opals, TurqooiM (kndLeave Santa Fe 1 p. mArrive Torrance. . , 8:10 p. m
and Other G
CTZOALTT
Leave Torrance 11:12 p. m.
Arrive El Paso 6:07 a. m. 1st Day
Place your ads in the New Mexican
and get customers.
Read the New Mesxlcan and get all
the latest and best news.
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
DEPART. Lemp's St. Louis Beet.
U. KBUS M MINEXaL WATERS JJtJi MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PHXI
The.Tresi Sesp&ai Proa Oae Bottle to a Carload.
No. 720 ,. 9 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m
No. 724 ..7:10 p. m,
ARRIVE.
No. 721 12:01 p. m.
GvuSafope Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Plume No. 38.
No. 723 6:15 p. m.
No. 725... 9:35 p. m. WE AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound. ThePassengers for all points betweenLamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Lerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
hort
LomeActing AgentCity ticket office, Catron block, eastside Plaza.
EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE
Denver. Kansas City. Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
YOttr
SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your
FIRE INSURANCE
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Farther Particulars, Call on
W. J. BLACK. 0. P. A.. A. J. BISHOP. Aaent.
Go to ...
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues
Topeka, Kans. Santa Fa, N. A)C0MF0RT8 OF TRAVEL.
The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
JU8TICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-et- a
especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, in either Span-
ish or English, ma9e of good record
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
This Is a new wrinkle, introduced for
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while yon sleep.
Washington
D. C.
Excursion
Only
$55.50
FAMI1M LAMS DIDSS BIBATIQJ SISIEl
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have r. full Index in front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10 inches.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 820flemington
On this luxurious train dally market
reports are received by wire; there are
the latest morning and evening news-
papers Issued en route, fine stationery,
a library of western books and current
magazines. A Whltely exerciser for
those who wish to keep up their
athletics, and electric curling Irons for
the ladles are other traveling comforts.
Tfceee tamlag leads wttfc parpetaal waear sights an Wf hetag offendtsr sale 1st tnots ef forty aetes aad eewefda. Prtee ef lead wkfc aaf
eota sJ water rights ft W ta f ear ate, ssssrdlag to lnsallsa, FsfSMats siay he aaae ta tee year laetatlasests. AMatts grafaa, trails af
all Made, aari eager beets grew to aarfastlea.pages
each or with both civil and
GOLDMINES.
af HsHaaas. M. M,a this Great, aeeat
aslaeaalstales districts af a eae: JwMf, wham
dtMevertos have later?
On account of Inauguration of
President Roosevelt. Dates of
sale, Feb. 28th, Man 1 and 8
Return limit Mar. 18th. Agents
will give particulars...
asder the sslaleff regalaWeas af tea aasspaay. waaaa aia as
criminal bound in One book, 80 pages
civil and 820 pages, criminal. To In-
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices: .
Civil or criminal... ... ... ...84.00
Combination civil and criminal 86.00
For 46 cents additional for a single
docket or 66 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
eate ta the psasaastar as the W. aV aaeeaBisa leva.
The Santa re Central Railway in
connecttoc with the Rock: Island and
the B. P. ft N. . systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast trains. Homeeeekers
from the east and others desiring
berths for the return trip may hare
that saint. - - - - - v . .t
Veer Retea. sT.lL.aa this ma af MaTypewriter
rt n '"mmrn
ha leased atBatea Oaal aad Oake Caavaay, wham
wd wages far aay wtsalag to wark
"espsillag sea net ae saeeesaf aHjrfar partlealars aad edrertMaf mSanta Fe apply te- arvvuiw. uj rani mat .general ticket office of the Santa re The AUxiVELL Land Grant CoCentral in this city. Brery possibleattention wits politeness and ooortesy
will be extended to an.
! Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Sawta Fe New Mexican, Friday, February 7, 905.
ESTABLISHED 1856 INCORPORATED 1903
j j PERSOHHL mEHTIOH
where hearing In the case were held.
J. F. Bonham, of the law firm of
Bonham & Holt, Las Cruces, Is a vis-
itor In the Capital City. He reports
cold- - weather In the Mesllla Valley
but says that no damage will result.
Mr. Bonham Is well known here, as
he resided and practiced law in this
A.. Mennett, Las Vegas commercial
man, is in the city looking after the
Daily .Papers
ALL PERIODICALS
. Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
trade in his line.
Seligniiaifi IBirothers
Company.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
Lou Weil, a Kansas City drummer,
spent yesterday and today In the city
city for several years during the '80s.
Speaker Carl A. Dalies left last eve-
ning for Belen, his home, to remain
over Sunday. He was accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Dalies of the
same town, the former being his broth
looking after his customers
George Arnott, manager of a whole-
sale grocery firm In Albuquerque,
registered at the Palace Hotel.pi er, and Miss Anita Becker, also ofBelen. daughter of John Becker, a
E. E. Splerling, with the Albuquer well known merchant of that place.
que eastern construction camp, near Mr. and Mrs. Dalies and Miss Becker
the Duke City, spent the day in town, spent the past week here and had anI enjoyable visit.Dr. J. L. Norris, Santa Fe Central IEJ. B. Lynch, a prominent citizen ofphysician at Estancia arrived in the
Pueblo, Colorado, arrived from thecity last night and spent the day here.
north yesterday and this morning leftHon. L. Bradford Prince went to
Can be obtained at theCAPITAL COAL YAKD
CERRILLOS and MONERO
for Las Vegas with his son, Hon. B.Albuquerque last evening and attend For Men, Women and Childrened to legal business in the Duke City G. Lynch, one of the representatives
today. in the House from San Miguel County.
Mr. Lynch had been connected with
the Santa Fe Railway as western live
BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE County Treasurer Eugenio Romero,OO ALWHOLESALE AND RETAIL after spending a few days in the city stock agent at Pueblo for many years,on political business, has returned to but has now severed his connectionhis home In Las Vegas.We want to call your attention to the superior qualltv of ""r
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
with the road and is contemplating
moving to this Territory, as he beAttorney A. B. Renehan, returned
on the afternoon train from Albuquer
Our Annual Clearance Sale Continues
to astonish everybody. We must make
room for our New Spring and Summer Lines.
Call and let us show you some of the
lieves there will be more advance
que, where he has been a couple ofi FIRE WOOD andKINDLINGCORD WOODCut any size desired
ment and progress in New Mexico
during the next five years then theredays on Important legal matters.
George F. Goerner, a mining man, of
El Paso, who has been spending sev
have been for many years past. Mr.
Lynch is a strenuous and energetic Re-
publican and has done yeoman sereral days in the Capital City on busi
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. V. Depot
fi SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
'PHONE NO, 85
ness, has returned to the Pass City, vice for the party during his many
years of residence in Kansas, as well
as in Colorado. Both gentlemen will
J. A. Knox, traveling freight . and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen "The Lowest Priced House in the City far Fine Goods."return to this city Monday next.tral Railway, returned last night from
a trip over the road.
H. B. Hamilton, an attorney of LinCOROjMDO CAFE & ESTURAflT OFFICIAL MATTERS P. O. BOX 219. PHONE 36.coin, a son of the late Judge Hamil-
ton, is in the Capital for a couple of 3ff
days on legal business. Public Funds Received.
The following public funds haveS. A. Bennett of the District Court
clerk's office, was a southbound pas been received by Territorial Treasur-
er J. H. Vaughn:senger for Albuquerque last night to
attend the Melba concert.
Best 25c, meal la the city, First Class Serves, Evry thing neat andc lean
Every thing In the Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254 Saa Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
Fresb Fruits in Season IA. A. Keen, secretary of the Capi Fresh Flowers all the Time! &
Nicolas Galles, register of the ta, tol Custodian committee, $5.
S. land office at Las Cruces, arrived in William E. Williams, treasurer and
Santa Fe yesterday from the south collector of Lincoln County, taxes
and transacted business here today. 1903, $65.77; 1904, $254.81.
J. H. Canning, treasurer and colPresident John S. Clark of the Coun
cil, left this forenoon for his Las Ve lector of Lincoln County, taxes 1903,
$10.79; 1904, $368.81.gas home to spend Sunday. He will
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and colreturn to the Capital Sunday night.
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
r-- ,rr FLOWERS A SPECIALTY rm
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. ia a? M & P. O. Box 437
Chas. Wagner Furniture Co Louis S. Riley of Antonito, a well lector of San Miguel County, taxes1902, $15.77; 1903, $110.09;- - 1904,
$391.14.
known lawyer in southern Colorado,
has his name on the Claire Hotel reg James C. Dunn, treasurer and colister. He is here on legal business.Dealer in lector of Otero County, taxes 1903,L. M. Williams, roadmaster on theFurniture, Queensware, Onttlery, Tinware. $163.76; 1904, $308.68.Santa Fe Central, left this afternoonStoves and Banges. Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of Incorporafor Estancia In charge of a force oflaborers who will clear the track ofHousehold Goods of All Kinds Sold of tion have been filed in the office ofsnow. Territorial Secretary J W. Raynolds:Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna, went The W. S. Land and Cattle Com- -
to Albuquerque last night to remain Danv: the incorDorators are John W.
Easy Payments.
Buy and Sell all kinds of Secotd HatdGcocu
Pictare Frames and Mouldings
Made to Order.
over Sunday. They will also visit their Macbeth, Henry F. May and J. F. San Francisco Street. Telephone No. a6.nome at is winas uerore returning Truesdell, all of Denver, Colorado. Theto the Capital. nhtents nf thfl incorDorators are toUnnenaklng and EmDaiming
Chan. Wagner Licensed Einbalmrr H. B. Henning, city editor of the Al- - engage in a general live stock and
San Francisco Street. buquerque Morning Journal, has re- - land business, including the owning,Residence 'Phone No. i. Telephone No. 10 turned to the Duke City to attend to raising and selling of all kinds of cat- -
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay and Grain.
his duties during the adjournment of tie and live stock and dealing in
the legislature. lands and whatever else is necessary
J I r
5
1
1
1
1 i
1".
T ;
1
r
I'll' ' .
,
it
-
President E. G. Austen nt the Cat- - to carry on such a business. Thei
tie Sanitary Board, who has spent the term of existence is twenty years and
cast week "here on business connected the principal olace of business - Den- -
with his duties' as such, returned last ver, Colorado. The capital stock con
night to Las Vegas. sists of 1,000 shares of the par value
We now have a full line ofMrs. Vivian Waddail, of Beiton, and Pf 100 each and ls The
Mrs Marv Lake nf ICalrflfiM. Taraa numoer OI Qireciors IS nve ana. inuse Peas,were in Santa Fe a short while todav who will manage the affairs of the cor- - Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn.
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.poration for the first three months areen route to Colorado. They were William French, Harold C. Wilson
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Co-
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
guests at the Palace.
A full line ofJohn S. Macbeth, Henry F. May and J,
F. Truesdell, all of Denver, Colorado.District Court Clerk and Mrs. A, M. Richelieu Canned Goods & Richelieu Coffeeincorporators will carry on a partevening for Albuquerque to be guests I , rta, r.tML IUCII UUOIUCOD 1U Wll-U-of friends and to attend the Melba con
cert there this evening. Advertise In the New Mexican andC. Armijo, .assistant cashier in the you will increase your business.bank of George D. Bowman and son at
Las Cruces, returned to his southern
home last night after transacting busi INness here for several days. "WHERE DO THE FLIES GO
WINTER?"Dr. E. G. Condlt, a practicing physi
Also a full line of
Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for
DINNER EVERY DAY
Such as
Turkeys, 'Geese,'.Dackt, 'Chickens, Booth's Freeh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery,' Lettuce, Radishes. In; Fruit: Naval Or-
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes,
Fancy Imported ;and
California; Figs. Nate and Candies," Etc., Etc.
cian of Aztec, San Juan County, was an
arrival on last night's Denver & RioTHERE IS NOTHING LIKE OPERA HOUSEGrande train and transacted profes
sional business in Santa Fe today.mm Monday and TuesdayW. C. McDonald of Carrizozo, presi-dent of the New Mexico Cattle GrowHOUSEHOLD LACQUER
ers' Association, was an arrival from
the south last night and is at the Pal
ace. He Is here on private business.
FEB. 20 AND 21
Santa Fe Elks Present
their
John W. Corbett, probate tlerk of
Torrance County, arrived yesterday via
the Santa Fe Central from Estancia. J. S. OANDKLARIO
301 San Fraaolaeo St.THE OLD CURIO STORE
FOR restoring original lustre and tone to old worn, scratchedand faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET Is all right in everyway for everything. A childcan apply it.
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for useinLight Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,Rich Red, Moss Oreen, and "Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, g,brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit t.
anything on the market.
Ask for Color Card and instructive booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR.''
FOR SALE BY
Tail iiiIii iM n Ml
He attended to official business while Plonsier fllinsirel Jileehere and returned home on this after
noon's train. Wholesale and Retail Dealer InRev. R. P. Pope, division missionary and
POLITE VAUDEVILLE.of the Baptist Church in New Mexico Indian and lexican Curiosand a resident of Estancia, spent yes
terday and today in town on business Direction of George S, Best.and returned to his resident town on
this afternoon's Santa Fe Central
train. Tom Gable sings. "Teasing"
Billly Clarke sings "Julie"Ml HfiKfflom Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Chaves of Los John Zimmerman sings "Scandalous Our stock Is the largest in the city and we areadding goods every day. -We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.After you have visited other stores and obtainedprices, call on us and get our nria mULunas, are in the city on a visit tol Eyes."their parents, Councilman and Mrs. Ja-- Al. Morrison. Jr.. sings. . ."Baltimore"cobo Chaves, who are domiciled on the frank Owen sings "Honey Lou"south side in the Tucker residence,! George Best sings. ... i .."Alexander"
during Councilman Chaves tour of
duty In the city.
Paints. Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.
20 Other New 8ongs 20
15 Bright Specialties 15
75 Local Artists 75
We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, bat increasing it every day.' This is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
We like the business and you will always find us at
the OLD 8TAND ready to please you.
Granville A. Richardson, of Roswell,
U. S. Commissioner in the Kansas- - p, 0. box lieColorado-Arkansa- s River water rights BIGGEST AND BE8T 8HOW EVER
case, arrived in the Capital last night. GIVEN IN SANTA FE.22ft San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M Mr. Richardson has just returned from The Lett place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curio, ale
Fort Smith and Little Rock, Arkansas, Seats on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store, neliesfrom the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work. Box 846
SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!
The Finest Line of Clear Havana and Domestic Cigars
EVER SHOWN IN SANTA FE. .
SRELAIMD'S PKlMilACT
'V 1 V
5Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, February t7, 905.
weeks several snow storms have
0
passed over the range. If this should
prove to be the case, the water supply
for Santa Fe Valley and this city will
not only be abundant, but much more
1 IMP CITY TOPICS
4 L than can be used.
Six Navaho children arrived at the U1U. S. Indian Industrial School last
evening accompanied by Judge Vi
cente Beagay, who is the police judge
of the Navaho nation. The parents of
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cut-
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our rcw
line of Razors
Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
Buying direct from the factory, we have induce-
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
the children live near Fort Defiance
Arizona. Judge Beagay is one of the
leading men in the Navaho nation and
a loyal supporter of the government
La Voz del Trabajador of Albuquer-
que, has suspended publication.
Train No. 2 from the south and west
on the Santa Fe was a little over an
hour late today.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
will hold Its regular weekly meeting
this evening at 7; 30 o'clock.
John B. Wharton was held this week
at Lincoln for the grand jury under
$1,000 bond on the charge of assault.
The annual encampment of the De-
partment of New Mexico, Grand Army
of the Republica, will be held at Albu-
querque on May 5 and 6.
During the Indian campaigns in this
P IIP111!
PIPIT
yllE
Territory from 1875 to. 1883 he secured
Navahos who were enlisted as scouts
to serve with the regular troops. This
Picks, and other useful goods.
Watches.
We have a line of Ingersoll and
was especially the case in the cam
paigns against Victorio from 1876 to
1880. Judge Beagay will remain a
guest at the Indian school for several Seth Thomas Watches, from $1days.The Golden State Limited on the
Rock Island was over eight hours late A freight wreck near Las Vegas
tied up the Santa Fe Railway yestertoday and the Santa Fe Central held
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them,
many left. Come early.
Furniture.
its train at Torrance in order to make day. An eastbound freight train
connections.
For Every Humor
From Pimples
to Scrofula.
The junketing committees appointed
by the Legislature yesterday left last
rounding a curve full speed, collided
with a gravel train. The crew of both
trains jumped, Fireman O'Neill being
injured by the fall. The engines were
reduced to scrap iron and several cars
were hurled from the track which was
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards,
China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
night to visit the different public in
stitutions of the Territory and are ex
pected to return to the Capital Mon
torn up for some distance. As a conday.
The Fraternal Sanitarium committee sequence trains were all late last night
and the mails from three Santa Fe
trains in addition to that from the
left last night for Albuquerque, after
spending yesterday in Santa Fe. It is
reported that the weather in the Duke
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
--SgSm.
WagOllS. e ave a real F8"11 wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Tricycles, etc., etc.
Beautiful Lamps. We make vou a low P"ce on these &00ds t0 clos
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now
belated Santa Fe Central train did not
arrive at the postofflce until 7 o'clock
this morning, giving the postofflce
City is very unpleasant today as
heavy snow has been falling there. force two very busy hours at distribuThe sale of seats for the Elks' big tion.
show next Monday and Tuesday night
has been very good and the Elks are In view of the fact that every busi Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticutxness house on the east, west and southassured of a packed house both nights sides of the plaza has contracted withThis show promises to be one of the
Pills appeal with irresistible force
to all who have suffered Ion? and
hopelessly with humors of thethe Santa Fe Water and Light Com'best local talent affairs ever given in pany for outside lights in front of eachthe Capital City. business place, which, when theA party of thirty-si- x Swedes from
skin, scalp, and blood. Every
hope, every expectation awakened
by them, has been more than ful
brackets and lights are in place and Guns for Boys and Bear Haulers.in service, will illuminate these threeColorado arrived in the city last nightover the narrow gauge and stopped
at the Bon Ton restaurant. There was sides of the plaza, and present a very
filled. More great cures are daily
made bv them"than bv all otherpretty effect, Manager Owen has cona band with them and after supper it eluded to place four of these lights Skin Remedies combined, a single
set, costiner but one dollar, beincrendered several unfamiliar airs in Don't overlook theon the north side of the plaza in frontfront of the restaurant. The party is of the Palace free of charge, as a dona
tion from the Water and Light Comon its way to Arizona to locate in
mining camp.
often sufficient to cure the most
distressing cases of torturing, dis-
figuring humors, eczemas, rashes,
ftchines. and inflammations of the
pany to the lighting by electricity of
DAVID S-
- LQWITZKI
Fine Line of New Furniture,
Queensware, Etc.
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
Bargains yet on forAt the local offices of the Santa Fe the city. When this is done, the plazaCentral today a report was received at night will present a very pleasing skin and scale, with loss of hair.that a heavy snow was falling at Es sight and one which people will enjoy
especially in the evening during the when all else fails. Winter Iillinery,tancla and up to noon covered the Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug Ic Chem. Corp.,Sole Prop.., Boiton.concerts in the plaza. roena tor au adoui tne Dollar Humor Cure."ground to a depth of six inches. Thisafternoon a force of twenty men was
sent to that point to attend to the 0 Goods sold on easy paymentsWILL HAVE THEIR
DEMANDS OR STRIKE.track as the snow was drifting slight
ly and might interfere with traffic. New York, Feb. 17. After a pro MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND MET. I
tracted meeting behind closed doors,Word was received in Santa Fe
of the death of Rocco Emilio, for at which 1,000 employes of the Inter
at Piss A. Pug-ler'- s
lillinery and
JVotion Store, South-
east Corner Plaza.
Nc York. February 17. Mdhev onmany years a prominent resident of Borough Rapid Transit Company,
were present, it was determined to can sieaay a w a por cent. Prime merLincoln County. His death occurred
cantlle paper 3 a 4k' per cent. Sliver Ilkagain make sweeping demands on theat El Paso as the result of an operation 61.management of the road, and that the ZTffNew York, February n -- Lead andto remove a mastoid tumor. He wasa native of Italy and came to Lincoln failure to grant it shall result in a copper steady and unchanged.
All kinds of Second
Hand HouseholdGoods
Fine Picture Molding,
Matting, etc.
Calland see his new
line of Iron Beds at
very low price.
general strike on the Inter-Boroug- hCounty twenty years ago. He is sur GRAIN. tJL La fMSystem, both the subway and elevatedvived by his wife and several children Chicago, Fubruarv 17 Close. Wheat. ins- - mmMarch 1. -J. W. McAfie, aged sixty-eigh- t years, May, 119; July, 101
lake nutmeg; one is not as
rs rMeBank moneygood as another. Schilling's
oorn, Feb. 43; May, W.Oaw, May, 30; July 31.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Feb. 812.60; Mav 812 80.
Lard. Feb. 86.72; May G.906.!2).
Elbt", Feb. 86.62; May, 86.82. .
WOOL MARKET.
St, Louis. Mo., February 17 Wool,
Best, in nutmeg, is ground fine
from difficult nuts to grind be The Special Attention of the Public is
cause full of oil ; the oil is their
virtue. There are drv nuts: steady
and unchanged.
H. C. Yontz
DEADER IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
and EaHd Faioted Qina.
Territory and western medium, 21 (a
MANUNACTURER OP
Mexican Filigree
JEWELRY
Called to the Money Orders
Issued by the
First national BanK
22 fine medium, 17 (cb 18: fine. 1G
died at St Vincent's Hospital Wednes-
day afternoon and was burled in Fair-vie-
Cemetery yesterday. Charles
Wagner wa3 funeral director. Mc-Afle-
back was broken several days
ago by a fall from a wagon load of al-
falfa. He resided at Socorro and was
well known in Santa Fe. The deceased
was a member of the famous Quan-tre- ll
band during the war of the Re-
bellion.
More snow tonight and Saturday
with colder weather tomorrow is what
the local Weather Bureau , reports to-
day. Yesterday the relative humidity
was 80 per cent, a very unusual state
of atmosphere for Santa Fe. The
temperature at 6 a. m. today was 28
degrees. Yesterday the thermometer
registered as follows: Maximum
temperature at 3:50 p. m. 38 degrees;
minimum temperature at 6 a. m. 27
there are wormy nuts. We are 17.. .
8TOCK MARKETS.110 more careful in nutmegs New York February 17 Closing stocks OF SANTA FE.than all through. Atcnisou 87,; pfd., 102; New Yorkr J. aiMSS- I . . Kepalr of Bine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
vr . ,. enwai, iy; rennsyivania, 139;wu , iuuuc uav-i- I southern Pacific, 67; Union Pacific, On the American Bankers' Associa125; pfd., 98; U. S. Steel, 33k; pfd.. tion Form, and drawn on the FirstAmalgamated Copper, 74. National Bank of New York. In addi
LIVE 8TOCK. tion to the responsibility of the issuU. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. ing bank, their payment is guaranteedKansas City Mo. February 17,-r.a- ttleForecast for New Mexico: Snow to- - receipts 8,000 including 400 southerns; by the American Surety Company ofight and Saturday; colder weather to 5 to 10 lower. New York, a large and responsible
E. G. KANAUER,'
Real Estate and Stock Broker
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
night. Native steers, 83.75 85 70, South Surety Company, with a capital of twoYesterday the' thermometer registered ern steers, 83 SO 84 60; Sjutherr
cows, 82 25 83.25; native cows andas follows: Max mum temperature, 38
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.i minimum, 27
degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean
heifers, 81.75 81.50; Stockers aud
feeders, 82.75 84.25; bulls, 82.00
and a half million dollars. All the
banks throughout the entire United
States making use of these forms,
cash these orders without charge, and
they will be received at par by all
merchants and dealers throughout the
93.75; calves, 83.00 87 00; western fSdtemperature lor the 24 hours was 32 de-
grees. Relative humldltv, 80 per cent.
degrees; mean temperature for the 24
hours 32 degrees; precipitation .05 of
an inch.
Two weeks ago when Manager
Frank Owen examined the depth of
the snow on the Santa Fe water shed,
in the mountains east of this city, he
found in many places that the snow
was from three to four feet in depth.
He will visit the Santa Fe water shed
again on Sunday and expects to find
a great increase in the depth of the
snow fall, as during the past two
steers, 83.75 85.75; western fed cows,
82.00 84 00.Precipitation, 0.05 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 28 sheep receipts 3,000 steady.
Muttons, 84 75 u$ 85 90 lambs, 87 00degrees. country.
For remitting small amounts
of money by mail they are cheaper
than, and as convenient as either(3 88.00; Range wethers, 85.25
86 90;
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale Special Sfed Ewes, 84 75 85.50. postofflce or express money orders.Lhlcago, February 17. Cat' 1. receiptsby the New Mexican Printing They are sold at the following rates:13,000, 10 cents lower.Good to prime xteers, 85 70 80.10; For sums not over $5 3 cents
For sums over $5 and not overpoor to medium, 83 90 85 60; stockers
$10 5 cents
For sums over $10 and not
and feeders, 82 50 a 84.40, cos 8125 (
84 40; heifers, 82.00 ) 85.00; canners,
8125 82 70; bulls, 82.00 84 20;
calves, 83 50 88.50.
The jar, jar, jar of constant coughing I
Hammer blows, steadilv aDDlied, break the hardest rock. Cough
over $25 - 10 cents
Sheep receipts 10,000 steady.
Good to choice wethers, 85.65 86.15; "DO YOU KNOW."
The supposition Is that no one wantsing, day after day, jars and tears the throat and lungs until thehealthy tissues give way. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops the fair to choice mixed, 84.50 85.50;western sheep, 84.70 86.10; native
lambs, 85.75 (d) 88.25; western lamb?, poor whiskey any
more than they do
poor coffee or tea, yet they purchase Itcouffhinir. Nature reoairs the damaee. You are cured. ,0w.ifs: 85.75 88.25,
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
I must make place for Spring and
SummerGoods. I have a fine line
of Ladies' Winter Hats, Wool Fas-
cinators. Cloaks, Plush Caps, La-di- es
Waists, Blouses and Skirts.
Gents' and Children's Overcsats,
Sweaters. Heavy Underwear and
Woolen Shirts, Etc.. Etc.
C0A1E AT ONCE
goods exclusively. "THE CLUB.A FATAL ERROR.
A man steps into your office, draws up DURING LEGISLATURE.
The Bon Ton has made a specialtyhis chair, and talks right Into your face.
BUEpAJI & GORTflEU,
Manufacturers of
Flue navaga and lomestlc
His breath is offensive. Your only thought is
Cips how to get rid of him and his business. Youcut him short with, " I am not Interested."
of catering to the general trade, serv-
ing special dinners and private meals.
The best on the market can be had at
all times at this popular hostelry. Mr.
Conway is always at the service of his
friends and patronsSOZODONTFE,Domestic Brands,PRIDE OF SANTA
AND
GOLD SEAL,
Havana Brandt,
DEFENDER,
COLOMBO,
CUBAN PLANTATION, Is essential to
one whose breath Is not pure MRS. JOHN K0URYKeep your business ever before theand sweet. Penetrating the little crevices, publlo by advertising In your homeIt deodorizes, sweetens and purifies them, paper. A good arveruser always nasWHOLESALBBS ON LIT
Factory 235 Washington ' Avenue.
EA8T 8IDE PLAZA, CATRON BLOCK.and makes you feel genteel and clean-cu- t. success In any honest enterprise.
3 FORMS i LIQUID, POWDER PASTE,
SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET
Buying C andy Why No t Buy the Best !
SALE AGENCY FOR HUYLER'S ; AND GUNTHER'S CANDIES
When
iiimaeaMKH..... -- -
Saota Fe New Mexican, FrHay, February 7, 905.
Osli ?ry Food NURSE WINSTh
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1905 February. 1905SEI Attorneys at Law.
The only food in which celery forms an important part its nourishing qualities A FORTUNE "So MAX. FROST, Sun Mnii Tuex Wert Thar Frl Salof a marked character. It acts admirably upon the nervous system recommended Attorney at Law,rheumatism and neuralgia. Santa Fe, - New M.r'co.
W. J. Skeed Presents Miss
Adams With Rich Mining
Claim Out of Gratitude.
10
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,M.
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY WILL BE A BONANZA
ran
Celery one of its principal ingredients, it helps to regulate the bowels; a re-
storative in debility of this digestive organs and has a direct effect upon the
kidneys. It's a food not a medicine.
Palafable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
My signature on
every package.
Jf. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring ExtraetS.
oook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address.
PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
Texas r Pacific Railway
II
S
Sit
E NIGHT EXPRESS
M r W SCHEDULE
Leaves El Ptw Dtflj ti
Tate aendsoaM seIM vestlMee train
iou through to New Orleans, Sareve-por-t
and St Louis without at sag
Carries through sleepers Lee Aaflea
wA taUrmealale
Columbus, Ohio. May 19, 1903-ufferi-
Some four years ago I was
from impure blood and a general run
down condition of the system. I had no
aooetite. was losing flesh, and had an all- -
gone tired feeling that made me misera-
ble. I began the use of S S. S . and
after taking seven or eight bottles my skin
was cleared of all eruptions and took on a
ruddy, healthy clow that assured me that
my blood bad been restored to its nor
mal, healthy condition. My appetite wat
restored, as 1 couiu cai anyming pui uc-fo-
me, and as I regained my appetite
I increased in weight, and tnat "tired teel- -
Ine which worried me so much disap
peared, and I was once again my old self.
I heartily recommend S. S. S. as the
best blood purifier and tonic made, and
strongly advise its use to all those in need
of such medicine. Victor Stubbins.
Cor. Barthman and Washington Aves.
Wheeling, W. V., May 28. iqov
My system was run down and my joints
acnea ana painea me consiaeraoiy. 1 naa
used S. S. S. before and knew what it
was, so I purchased a bottle of it and have
taken several bottles and the aches and
pains are gone, my blood has been cleas- -
ed and my general health built up. I can
testity to it as a Diooa punner and tonic.
1533 Market bt. john c. btbin.
If you have any
symptoms of dis
ordered blood
write us and our
physicians will
advise yo u free.
Our book on
blood and skin
diseases sent free.
The Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, Ga.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost Is 1'ttle enough and the vol
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line is as At class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magazines in good style,
half piorocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NEiW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. U.
It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
Mexican."
Santa Fe Central Rail'y
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
South Bound North Bound
No 1 Mi Station!. Altl No '.
1.00 p Lve . . . . Santa Fe . . . Arr 7,0001 4.30 p
1.20 p " ....Donaolana... 8,6501 4 10 p
1.4S p " ...Veg-- Blanoa.. 6,400 3.45 p
2.05 p " Kennedy.... 6,050 3.10 p
2 45 p ' Clark 6,125 2 .45 p3.30 p " Stanley 6,870 i.a p
4.06 p "... .Morlarty ... 6,250 1.20 p4.30 p "... .Mcintosh... 6,175 12.4a p4.5S p " Eitanoia.... 6,140 12.20 p
6.20 p " Wlllard.... B.lZD 11.15 p6.50 p " ....Progreuo... 6,210 10.45 C7.20 P " Bianea 6,285 111.25
8.10 p Arr ... . Torrance . . Lve 6,476 9.40 a
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M with
the Denver & Rio Grande P, R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North
west.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information aac'ress
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
8anta Fe, N. M.
D. &R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
EffedlveNovember 7th, 1904.
AST BOUBD WBBT BOUKD
Ro. 426. MlLBi Stations
11:00a
....0....Lv .Santa Fe Ar.. 3:30 p
2:51 p ...84.... "
...uspanoia L.V.. 1:26 p2:11 D ...63.... " .. .Embudo " .. 12:26p80d ...61.... " ...Barranca " .. 11:36 a
.
.Servllleta " .. 10:29
4:32 p ...91.... . .Trei Pledras. " .. 10:00
6:35 D . 125.... ..Antontto " .. 8:10a
8:3) p ..13.. ..Alamosa " .. 6:4ia8:00a ..287.... ..Pueblo " .. 12:40a
4:22 a. .331 Colo Springs. " .. 11:07 p7:20a .. 406.. ..Ar. ..Denver hr.. 8:30 pi
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
ana intermediate points.
At Aiamosa lor Denver, fueoio andintermediate points via e iher the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
inrougn tne fabuus kuyaii uuttuui.
also for all points on Creeds branch.
S. K Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
B. W. Robbins,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fe, N M
2NN3H3H33?H
A 11 rnivcDiiw v. x
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this sugfesaoa to you,
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AjVD VIEWS
Ever made in the city
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE YOU !
Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order 1
PIaa Studio
IS 13 14 10 ie 11 18
10 SO SI as 3 24 8S
M Vi" "is"
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
A vTHUR SBL1GMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, K. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.
B. P. O. SLKS.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED "RDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and yon will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
Santa Fe Fillcree anO
Jewelry Mannfactarins Cp.
rolfl s Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
OLauphlln Building, Dan Gasoar Avsaat.
T3XS)
VMUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will aeaist you to
Own Your Own Home I
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has on hand money!
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address!
Othe secretary, v
S. J. CHJCHTON,
BOT in BLOCK, SANTA FH
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court
BENJAMIN M. REALy
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office. Sena Block. Palace Ave,
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona And,
Otero. Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties, Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico,
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practlcos in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney fcr the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
Specialty."
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 'J. M.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M,
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Roswell, Nev Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
Oateop y.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156
Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W?rn a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A. COLLI N8,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St, 8anta F N. M,
Architects.
HOLT & HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and .construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
Phone 94,
VERB O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N. M
R. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
Advertise your business. It pays.
KILL the COUGH
AND CURE the LUNC8
WITH Br. King' 5
Now iscovory
0N8UMPT10N Price
0UGH8 and 60c $1.00
0LOS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LTTNf TBOUB--
LIS, or K02TBT BACK.
K. W. CURTIS
touUiwsstani Passenger Agent
II PASO, Texas
LVOXASJB K. p. rvwtmm.
Bread Cast Upon the Waters Returns
as Copper and Big Development
. Company is Organized by Young
Woman's Father.
Readers of the New Mexican will
doubtless remember the story pub-
lished in this paper several months
ago about the good fortune of Miss
Goldle Adams, of Joplin, Missouri.
The circumstances are that Miss
Adams won the admiration of a man
by the name of W. J. Skeed, who resid-
ed in Joplin some years ago and whom
she nursed while sick. After Skeed
recovered he removed to Albuquerque
and began to prospect for copper in
the mountains in western New Mexico.
He located a claim which has since
developed into a good property.
Upon the eighteenth birthday of
Miss Adams in November she re-
ceived from this man Skeed a dee,d to
a claim adjoining his mine. C. W.
Adams, the girl's father, immediately
made a trip to Albuquerque and visit-
ed the mine at Coppertown in the Zuni
Mountains. Finding that the proper-
ty was of apparent value he made ar-
rangements to develop it and has in-
corporated the Goldie Adams Copper
Company with a capital stock of $500,-00-
Miss Adams is the secretary and
treasurer of the company. Samples
of the ore have been sent to Denver
and assays show values as high as 50
per cent copper. It is said that east-
ern capital has been secured to devel-
op the property.
Early Fruit Retarded.
It is said that as a result of the
recent cold weather in the Mesilla Val-
ley that fruit blossoms will probably
be retarded and thus lessen the risk
of their being injured by late frosts.
Las Cruces Firm Increases.
Sidney C. Barker, eldest son of F. C.
Barker, has become a partner in the
firm of F. C. Barker & Company, Las
Cruces, the largest growers and ship
pers of fruits, flowers and vegetables
in New Mexico. The business of this
firm is to be increased.
Miss Powell Wins.
Miss Daisy Powell won her suit
against the Santa Fe Railway in the
District Court at El Paso this week.
Miss Powell is an actress and was
traveling in company with a compa
nion when she was put off a train of
this road at Belen for alleged drunk-
enness and because the conductor
claimed her ticket was invalid. The
suit was for $ 10,000 and the court gave
her judgment for $750. Her com
panion's suit is still pending.
Another Tucumcari Bank.
A report from Tucumcari says that
that enterprising little town will soon
have another bank. It is said that S
C. Pandolfo, an insurance man of Tu
cumcarl has the backing and the bank
is expected to be ready for business
not later than June 1. It will be known
as the Quay County National Bank.
Valuable Package Stolen.
A few nights ago a package of Mex
ican filigree and agate jewelry valued
at over $500 was stolen from Santa Fe
train No. 8, between Albuquerque and
Gallup. The jewelry was the property
of the Fred Harvey news system and
was In charge of the news butcher on
that train.
Revival at Cloudcroft.
Rev. J. W. Pope recently closed a
series of revival meetings at Cloud
croft. The attendance was very good
during the meetings, but these had to
be discontinued on account of the deep
snows. Mr. Pope has traveled 2,500
miles during the past year and has
baptized 265 people in his missions in
the Territory.
Stockmen Jubilant.
Stockmen of western New Mexico
are jubilant over the prospects for
cattle and sheep during the present
year. For the past several years the
continued drouth has ruined their bus
iness but the abundance of snow that
has fallen thus far this winter assures
plenty of moisture for the range
Judging from the number of big ranch
deals reported from different sections
of the Territory, it looks that as if
the predicted revival in live stock cir
cles had already begun to materialize.
Headquarters for (redding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print
ing Company, Santa Fe. N. M.
WHITB'Q
Cream Vermifuge
THE GUARANTEED
fey WORMREMEDY
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
tWAIIC Of IMITaTIONS.
Ballard-Sno- w Liniment Co.
T. LOUIS). MO.
For Sale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.
tVaanlliia Paeeeitoar Ae
ft. MM TEXAS
CHARLES W. DUDROW.
PAST.
TnAiJI
NEW
6:64 p. q. MooitaiB Fici 1
Dlreet eouacUooa made lor an
North, Cast and Boa theast
Tmt schedules, ratea and other
all m w aaarasa,
C-- . fManfr and Tlekel
VALLA. TKXAt
Office and Yards Cerrillos.N M
aad Second Street
NSW MEXICO
LUMBER ' SASH DOORSAll Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COALS
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Pftoro '35 Santa Fe; Branch
K. a. QUICKS. BT BOTH
Jt J Waea Tew Cam Albaqnarejne Doaat Forget J J
THE t ZEIGER x CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
Club Room MSki BiHiard Hail Attached.
Corner Tafltead A'
ALBUQUERQUE -
JboseAwfulHcadacbf's
Are Bure indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orq'linine both are dangerous
has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TOJAY.
50o a. Bottle. All Draggle
DRUG CO, 8anUFor Sale by FISCHER
Advertisers Are Progressive
Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday , Fehoaty 17, J 905. 7
ONE CERTAINTY. STORY & CLARF
Some Santa Fe People Fully Realize It WAJ9TS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
Now.
FATAL ACCIDENT
AT QUEENSTOWN
Queenstown, Ireland, Feb. 17. An
explosion of gasoline occurred on
board the new submarine boat "A-8- "
while the officers and crew were
yWhen the back aches from kidney
Ills.
When urinary troubles annoy you,. FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerlyThere's a certain way to find relief;
engaged in charging the tanks. The
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George B. Ellis, trustee.
A sure way to be cured.
Doan's Kidney Pilla will do It Read What Accomplished MusiciansSay of the Story and Clark Planoa.crew was hurled in every direction.Santa Fe people endorse this claim. A number of the crew of the gunboatTomas Baca, miner of Cerrillos st. Hazard volunteered to go to the res WANTED Agent to sell new type
says: I nave not the slightest heslta writer just out. Good seller, territlon in recommending Doan's Kidney tory given, state experience and refer- -
cue of the submarine boat's crew. They
had hardly got on board the submarine
when another explosion occurred and
all the rescuers were more or less In
Pills. I thoroughly believe from my
experience that anyone troubled with
erences. Address W. L. Packard, Ros
well, N. M.,
an aching back, and most miners are jured. Lieutenant Skinner, of the sub
annoyed with that tormenting afflic marine, subsequently died of his in WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distributetion, who goes to Ireland's Pharmacy juries. Two of the crew were dead
A POLICE OF
Life Insurance
NEVER DECLINES IN VALUE v
It is always worth its' face value at maturity. It
may be worth
MORE
It can never be worth
LESS
That is. if it Is taken in a good company. And there
are many good companies; BUT THE Ed IT-AB- LE
Is the strongest in the
WORLD.
The Equitable Life Assu ance Co.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
when picked up. Fifteen men were samples and circulars of our goodsfor Doan's Kidney Pills and takes acourse of the treatment, will find his
backache cease. I had attacks of It for injured, some of them being horribly Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., Atmutilated.about three years, never so that I could las Building, Chicago.not work, but many a time I would EIGHT HURT ANDhave laid off had I been able to afford WANTED A position in dry goodsit. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very or general store by a young man havserious attack. I am thoroughly con FOUR WILL DIE ing thirteen years experience. Havevinced they will prove as beneficial to
"hers as they did to ma." also had experience as bookkeeper and
stenographer. Address J. C, care NewNew York, Feb. 17. Eight workmenFor sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
"Equal if not superior to any Instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resoneht in tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil-
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davle:
"I think it capable of the fullest ex
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmea with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone Is sweet as well as reso
Mexican office.were badly injured by an explosion Ina box. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo. N.
r... sole agents for the United States. the Brooklyn Sulphur Works in Brook-
lyn today. The firemen and police-
men brought them out and were them
Remember the name Doan's and
cake no other.
selves much affected by the fumes and
at one time ten firemen were lying on
Grave Trouble Foreseen,
It needs but li'.tle foresight, to tell,
that when your stomach and liver are
badly affected, gra1. e trouble Is ahead,
unk a you tak. the proper medicine
for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
"I had neuralgia of the liver and stom-
ach, my heart was weakened, and I
the sidewalks with the ambulance surHave your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company. geons administering restoratives. Four
of the injured workmen will die.
Fraud Exposed.
A few counterfeiters have lately FIVE STORY FALL could not eat. I was very bad for abeen making and trying to sell immi- - long time, but in Elect ic Bitters, I
found just what I needed, for theytations of Dr. King's lew DiscoverySanta Fe Central Railway System. KILLSATTORNEY
Duluth, Feb. 17. Claude S. Snively,
quickly relle d and cur dm" Best
medicine or weak women. Sold un
der guaranteo by F seher Drug Co.a prominent attorney here, pitchedSUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE QATEWAY.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R, 50 --cents per bottle. nant. Are rema .ably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
headlong from the fifth story window
in the Lonsdale building today andShortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St .Louis
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
and other medicines, thereby defraud-
ing the public. This is to warn you to
beware of such people, who seek to
profit, through stealing the reputation
of remedies which have been success-
fully curing disease, for over 35 years.
A s-- re protection, to you, is our name
on the wrapper. Look for it, on all
Dr. King's o- - Bucklen's remedies, as
all others are mere immitations. H.
de Vere Sapio.Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing
When you travel take the
'Tour pianos embody sweetness amd
was killed. He was alone at the time
and it is believed looked from the
window and, becoming dizzy, fell out. richness of tone, splendid carryingBEST, SAFESTJTHE NEW LINK power and excellent action." Kosa
Olitzka.HOTEL ARRIVALS. HEALTH.Means the ability to do a day's work, THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.E. BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, 111., and
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Windsor, Canada.
For sal- - by Tischer Dr Company.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done
in their factories. -
without undue fatl ie aLi to find life
worth living. You cannot have indi-ges- ti
u or constipation without its up
Palace: Nicholas Galles, J. F. Bon-ha-
Las Cruces; Lou Weil, Kansas
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale They have won renown on two con- -setting the liver and polluting theFine chair cars, elegant
City; W. L. Benton, Fraternal Sani-
tarium Committee, St. Louis; Dr. E,
G. Condit, Aztec; George Arnott, Al
li tents for excellence ar.d bauty ofblood. Such a conditio- - may be best
and quickest obtained by Herbine, the
by the New Mexican Printing Com'
pany.Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superh dining cars, buquerque; W. C. McDonald, Carri- - best liver regulator that the world has
ever known. Mrs. D. W. Smith write:,
April 3, 1902: "I use Herbine, and
"BEST ON WHEELS.". Agonizing urns. zozo; H. B. Hamilton, Lincoln; JohnY. Sleek, South Bend, Indiana; M. Bur-go- t,
Chicago; William Leoy, San FranTickets on sale to Chicago
Are instantly relieved, and perfectly
healad by Bud.' n's Ainica Salve. J.
Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes,
find it the best medicine for constipa-
tion and regulating the liver I evercisco; G. A. Richardson," Rosweil; A.Kansas City, St. Louts, EPaso and all points East
their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,
FRANK DIBERT
SANTA FE, N. M.
Who will show you the Story w- - Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mai
.g ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden ak.
"I burnt my knee dreadfully; that it used." Price 50 cents. Fi cher Drug
Company.We also sell tickets blistered It all over. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve stopped the aln, un 1. aled It
without a scar." Also heals allTO EUROPE.
wounds and sores. 25c at Fisch
Drug Co.Via the Cunard Steamship
Don't get excited when you hear
people raising a row about what they
have to eat, but go to the Bon Ton,
where you can get anything from quail
on toast to chile and tamales.
Mennett, Las Vegas; Vivian Waddail,
Belton, Texas; May Lake, Fairfield,
Texas.
Claire: G. W. Meyer, L. A. Schlafly,
Alton, Illinois; Lewis S. Riley, Anton-ito- ;
J. C. Kelly, R. G. Cobbett, St.
Louis; E. E. Splerling, Albuquerque;
Dr. J. L. Norris, Estancia; J. E. Will-lam-
B. Jones, Pueblo.
Bon Ton: T. J. Mulhern, Estancia;
J. J. Johnson, Trinidad; J. E. Gon-
zales, Abiquiu.
Normandie: Timothy Cole, Estan
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and CROUP.Begins with the symptoms of a comtho North German Llovd
tnon cold ; there is chilliness, sneezing,
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,Line.
CONNECTING ALL THE
G R E AT RA I LWAY SYS TEM 5 What Are They?Chamberlain's Stomach and Liverhoarseness and impeded respiration.- Special Fast Freight
A CONSIDERATION.
A consideration of the fact that all
who want a first-clas- s meal on short
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will fur-
nish food for the inner man. A fine
meal for 25 cents.
Give frequent small doses ' Ballard sO F Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas cia;
A. F. Thornton, El Paso; A. T.
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliourness, and constipation
and a good ne. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cryfr it) and at the first sign of a croupy Cook, H. C. Stevens, Chicago.NEW MEXICO City and St. Louis.
cou , apply frequently Ballard s
Snow Liniment to tue throat. COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world-
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo.,
0J0 CALIEfJTE r0T SPRINGS.writes, Marcl 19, 1901: "I think Bal-lard's Horehound Syrup a wonderful
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 50c
the cause. Call for the full name and
look for signaturo of E. W. Grove. 25c.
and 1.00. Fischer Di ig Company. These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver ! Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e miles west
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
a1BURUWOTEl TRY OUR ROUTE. flW '""
" S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS, G. F. & P. A3
: --Pr- es. & Gen'l Manager.
J A. KNOX.O
Traveling F, and P. A,
Tablets Unequaled for Constipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aff
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boam
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day;
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Legal Blanks
In Stock and for Sale by
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my judgment the
most ojperlor preparatio ol anything
in use today for constipation. They
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver. and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
are sure in action and with no tenden-
cy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by
all druggists.
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open allMining Blanks.
(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
Notice for Publication.
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at a. m.. and
reach OJo Callente at 4 r. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 1--4 sheet
Proof of Labor, 1-- 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Title Bond to Mining Property, 1-- 2
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
DIE DEjUEU 5 DIO MI STSTEJB
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
particulars, address
lowing named settler has filed notice
sheet.of bis intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Callente. Taos County. V. M
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty, 1-- 2 sheetproof will be made before the register
Mining Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with Pow
er of Attorney and Non Mineral Af-
fidavit, 1-- 2 sheet DOUBLE
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on March 9, 1905. viz.:
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6,
T 15 N. R 8 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Padilla, Asencion Romero,
Rael, all of Cerrillos, N. M.;
and Marcos Corlz of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Notice of Right to Water, 1-- 4 sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out Notice,
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Line from! Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs,
PuebloCripple Creek, Canon City. Salida.
Leadville. Glenwood springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
1-- 1 sheet
8tock Blanks. DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN THE
WEST AND EASTjiew
Poisons In Food
Perhaps you don't realize that many
pain poisons originate in' your food,
but some day you may feel a twinge of
dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.
king's New Life Pills are guaranteed
to cure all sickness due to poisons of
undigested food or money back. 25c.
at Fischer Drug Company. Try them.
TRAIJI
BETWEEN
SANTA FE and
- ALAMOSA. Colo.,
Where cornectlon Is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and af-
fords passengers the advantage of stop-
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs o
Pueblo.
"ft leu Mate L i EllSERVICE "A POINT! R."' Good whisky brightens ;.p a sluggish
brain; bad whisky will make a slug-
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins as
In assuring rou only the purest at
"THH CLUB."
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
In Books of 25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1-- 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearitg Owner's Re--
corded Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drhe and Handle
Animals Not Hearing Owner's Re-
corded Frand, 1-- 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanke.
Appeal Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., 1-- 2 sheet
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
1-- 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Replevin Writ, 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-monsl-- S
sheet
Replevin Bond, 1--1 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, 1-- 2 sheet
AND
CHICAGO FLYER"The Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co.,
Carry on their standard Igauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
Ask the Ticket Agent and Insist on a Ticket Via This Route.
Are You Restless at Night.
And harrassed by a bad cough T Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se-
cure you sound ; sleep and effect a
prompt and radical enre. 25c, 60c,
and $1.00. Fischer Drag Company.
"BEST MEALS ON WHEEL8."
A. N. BROWN.
Gen!, Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound In sheep, per oopy $1.00, for
Company- - ': Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired. '
For illustrated advertising matter and further particular apply to
or addreaa --
.'y
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. T. A., Dearer, Colo.
B. W. ROBBIN8, Traveling ;Paeaeiiger Agent Santa Fe, N. lE
6 Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, February 1 7, 1905.
TAKES CASH BUT
NO DIAMONDS f THE- -Thief Who Burglarized Mra. MaryGold's Store a Very Discriminat-
ing Person.
The curio store of Mrs. Mary Gold,
S- - SPITZ
A fall line of--e
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of&
exican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in
on Lower San Francisco Street was
entered by burglars sometime last
COF SCHER DRUGnight and $79 taken from the safe.The burglars overlooked a drawer con-taining diamonds valued at $1,000 andother valuable jewelry. Nothing else
in the store was disturbed.
There is a mysterious air to the rob-
bery. Not a trace of where the
thieves entered the store could be
found today. It is also singular that
thfl diamonds and other Jewelry were
Coffee Machine.
not touched, which confirms the view
of the police that the work was done
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.by someone entirely familiar with thestore.
E will be pleased to see
you, and if you need anyW!
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
0E0. W. HICKOX, President jC Jt S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40
The outside door of the safe was not
bolted and it was therefore an easy
matter for the burglar or burglars to
open it. Entrance was effected to the
money drawer by inserting a knife
just above the lock key hole of the
receptacle and forcing down the lock.
The money was in bills and silver and
after taking it the burglar put back the
pocketbook in which it was kept.
Several good clues are in the hands
of the police and arrests are expected
at any time. It is their belief that no
professional thief would have over-looke- d
the other valuables or would
have been able to enter the store
without leaving some trace of how he
got In and out.
KICKS AT SOLAR
INSTRUMENTS
thing in our line will appreci-
ate your patronage. Besides
carrying an up-to-da- te stock
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy,
Estancia, N. M., Feb. 16, 1905.
Editor New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M,
While I endorse the Idea embodied
in the bill relative to surveyors and en
gineers, I do not endorse the provision
requiring the use of solar instruments
In the first place it flavors a little of
"graft" which I am sure Is far from
the Intention of anyone connected with
or interested in the bill. In the second
SUNBURST BRAND EXTRA SIFTED PEAS are the best value we
have ever offered in canned peas. They are small In size, tender, and
of fine flavor. Price 15 cents per can. Sunburst Marrowfat or Sweet
Wrinkled peas 12 1--2 cents.
FERNDELL SWEET POTATOES are now being used to a consider-
able extent and are giving good satisfaction, the cans well filled and
the quality excellent, can 20 cents.
MACKEREL are nice for breakfast for a change, fancy fat each 12 1-- 2
cents. Large fat each 20 cents.
ROLLED HERRING, the largest we have ever offered, each with a
dill pickle inside, an appetiser, each 5 cents.
BLOATERS, extra large, each 5cents.
Our stock of CHEESE is now quite large. Empire brick and Lini-berge-
Domestic Swiss and fancy New York cheese we offer at 25
cents per pound. Muenster cheese, per pound, 30 cents. Imported
Swiss, 40 cents per pound. Neufachatel, 2 for 15 cents. "Wisconsin full
cream cheese, 20 cents per pound.
MUSHROOMS are much used to serve with steak and other meats
such as veal cutlets, etc. We offer "miniatures" the finest put up at
35 cents per can, ordinary quality 25 cents per can, in glass 35 cents
per jar.
CRABS either dtviled or the whole ones are extremely nice for en-
trees for dinners or for luncheons. We furnish shells free with the can-
ned deviled crabs. Fulf directions for preparation on each can.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES we offer in large variety
and of the most popular brands. In nickle cigars we have the Owl,
Washington's Cabinet, Cremo, Little Tom, Franklin, Mexicano, Lillian
Russell, Capitan, Porto Rico Exports, etc. In 10 cent goods, Sir Arthur
Sullivan (clear Havana), Tom Moore, General Arthur, Dry Climate, etc.
A fine imported cigar for 12 1-- 2 cents.
UNION LEADER is the newest thing in cut plug smaking tobacco, 5
cent and 10 cent packages, and in half pound tins at 25 cents, one
pound tins 50 cents.
SWEET CAPORAL granulated tobacco, in one ounce sacks at 5 cents
each is one of the most popular cigarette and pipe tobaccos among the
newer brands. All the old favorites such as Bull Durham, Honest
Weight, Seal of North Carolina, Pedro, Lone Jack, Yale, Lafayette, and
Cornell Mixtures, A. & G. Perique, Oriental, Salmagundi, Maryland
Club, Columbia, Curve Cut, Cameo, Sweet Caporal and Lone Jack
long cut, etc., through a long list.
SUNBURST string and wax beans are decidedly cheap at two cans
for 25 cents, tender and fin- - flavored.
place, in some work, my own instru
ment for instance, the needle is
good or better than the solar. My
work is locating settlers and surveying
their claims and in retracing lines. On nupGCsopaccount of the delicate adjustment ofthe solar I prefer the needle and thinkordinarily there is less liability of error, By the provisions of this bill asit now stands my old instrument would
become practically worthless and an
outlay required that I do not now feel 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, JI. PI.that I am able to meet and I am sat
isfied it would effect others the same
way. I realize the necessity of some
thing being done to insure better work
among surveyors in New Mex4co and
I favor any move in that direction that
does not work an unnecessary hardship
LAND OF FLOWERS ANDon the individual members of the
craft. JOHN W. CORBETT 117 Years' Experience. Telephone 126.
Office at Exchange StablesHYDE FIGHTS FOR California Woman's Letter of SpecialInterest to People in Santa Fe.
At this season of the year a letter
from the land of flowers and sunshine
is of special interest to our readers.
HIS MILLIONS
The following letter from the Holden
?!
f
i
?!
?!
$
?!
New York, Feb. 17. The crucial
point in the contest involving the
J. L, VAU ARSDELL
Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable in Connection.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.
Drug Company, of Stockton, Cal., one
of the largest drug houses on the Pa-
cifier coast, is of especial Interest. They
write: "Enclosed is a letter from one
control of four hundred millions of
dollars will be reached this afternoon
when the directors of the EqultaUe
H. B. Qxtwtwht & Bro,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
of the most prominent residents ofLife Assurance Society met to consid ?S!this city. She v, '."l not allow her nameer the question of changing the ass' to be published in the newspapers, but
we can furnish to anyone writing
US'
elation from a stock to a mutual com
pany. On one side is James H. Hyde
vice president and holder of a majority The letter is as follows:Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Wffrfldhnet anal Grocers' Scmdrles. of the capital stock while arrayed "For some four years my daughter DUDROW & MONTEfJIEagainst him is President James W. Al has had headaches, which seriously in- -
exander of the association together terferred with her school work. Until
recently we attributed the trouble tormoMTrr "xramov aira hah. oboi with thirty-eigh- t officers of the society,President Alexander and his support' ft- --eye strain, but happen!-- g to noticeers proposed the plan to change the your advertisement of Hyomei, weassociation from a stock to a mutual were satisfied that her trouble came
company. Hyde did not object so from catarrh.
We purchased a dollar outfit, and
Undertakers and
Etnbalmers
much to mutualizing the company as
to the method of Alexander in bringing
it about, saying that Alexander's plan within twenty-fou-
r hours great relief
was experienced, and the loosening ofwould eliminate him (Hyde) from the mucous matter and the reduction ofdirectory. throat inflammation began. SixtyA Stove days' use of Hyomei made nearly aKANSAS REFINERY complete recovery, which we consid ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.Dtidiw's Officej Building.
Day Telepone 35.
8undays and nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
ered very satisfactory after nearly
four years' of expense and fruitless
treatment by other methods, and that
WILL BE BUILT
we feel grateful is to put it mild."
Topeka, Feb. 17. Governor Hochat Mrs.
noon today signed the bill passed This letter shows that many cases
Wednesday appropriating $200,000 for
the erection and maintenance by the
f sicknesB and debility are simply
caused by catarrh and that they can be
cured by Hyomei. This is nature's GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPstate of an oil refinery with a capacity
of 2,000 barrels daily. The signing of
this measure will make it possible for
own method of curing catarrh, medi-
cating the air you breathe.
A complete outfit, including the inKansas to begin in earnest the fight
started recently against the Standard haler, costs but $1., and extra bottles
are only 50 cents. Ask A. C. Ireland
to show you the strong guarantee un
Oil Company.
..;'$More Like it Coming.
with a good character is
the genuine Round Oak.
It has been on the mar-
ket these many, many
years, and is still the
leader in sales and popu-
larity. It is the best. It
is solid comfort from the
leg up, for it holds the
fire, burns any kind of
fuel and gives you all the
warmth you want or
just as little. Don't
experiment; it wont pay
you. There is but one
Round Oak. It is sold
in town at our store only.
Further legislation directed against der which he sells this remarkable
remedy.
closin6
OUT
SALE!
the Standard Oil Company came up In
the House today. A bill making oil
pipe lines common carriers was made NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
a special order for this afternoon. This
is one of the two remaining oil bills
still to be taken up. The other is an by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of thebill, designed to
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouriprevent the Standard
Oil Company
from underselling the state. It has
been a made a special order for next Pleading forms, $6; Missouri CodePleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Law, of NewMonday.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1908, Bnglish
and Spanish phamphlet, $8.86; fullly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for leather $8; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
, Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
.
" entire stock of r
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY J
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.
Sign of the Old Cart Send for Catalogue
Cor. Sao Francisco Street and Burre Altsy
Pocket Docket single, 81.26; two orsale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall more books 81 ach; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 8 to 10, Inupon the receipt of suit as above, to
any address desired.
W. H. Goebel
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block No. 311
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.80 each; Compilation Corporation
There is a class ol people in San-- Laws, 76c; Compilation Mining Laws,
r Tto who trade onlv with the mer-- 60c: Money's Digest of New Mexico-
chants who advertise their business Reports, foil sheep dellTered;
in the home paper. fall list school basks.
